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During Haig’s visit

Anti-U.S
.
protesters

teargassed in Berlin
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BERLIN. Sept. 13 (Agencies) — Police
jsed water cannons, clubs and tear gas to
iisperse young protesters Sunday during a
isit by U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
laig. who warned in a speech against using a
'double standard" to judge democracies and-

otalirarian states.

Police said about 28.000 people paraded
hrough the streets after Haig's arrival here,
atrying signs “Reagan, stop production of
he neutron bomb," and otter protesters
Hacking the U.S.
Some 100 persons were held in ‘‘preven-

ive custody" because of “aggressive
•chavior" police said. By mid-afternoon,
here were no reports of serious violence. The
oute of Haig's motorcade, which had been
ept secret, was guarded by hundreds of
dice. The 35-car caravan, which included
0 security vehicles, wound through mostly
mpty streets.

A spokesman said several policemen were
tjured in the street battle, which broke out
fter the crowds chanting "Haig go home"
tarched to protest U.S. plans to produce
eutron weapons and other American arms
olicy. It was unlikely that Haig saw the
emonstration or any of the violence,

ivilian and military police were out in force
> keep the demonstrators away from Haig
id his party.

In a speech to the City Journalists Associa-
on. Haig said some people use more string-

i! criteria to judge democracies than to
idgc the actions of Communist and other
»talitarian states. He also charged that lethal

lemical weapons were being used in south-

Asia, presumably by the Soviet Union
id its allies, in violation ofinternational law.
he Soviet Union has repeatedlydenied simi-
r charges.

Haig said the “unlawful and inhumane”
v of three potent mvcotoxins shows up in

•idence obtained in sotheast Asia. While,
dn t directly accuse the Soviets of employ-
1 chemical weapons, he said there have
vn “continuing reports” that the Soviets

id their allies have used lethal chemical

capons in Afghanistan. Cambodia and
iOS.

Those reports have been investigated,
’ nig said, adding: "We now have physical

idence from southeast Asia which has been
lalyzed and found to contain abnormally
gli levels of three potent mycoloxins —
tisnnous substances not indigenous to the

cion and which arc highly toxic to man and
limals."

An earlier draft of his remarks made the

cusation of the use of lethal chemical

-•apons directly against the Soviets but it

is changed in the final version.

Haig made his charge in a speech prepared

r delivery in West Berlin where he called

icmion to the 20th anniversary of the build-

ing of the Berlin Wall. He said the use of the
potent toxins is prohibited by a 1 925 Geneva
protocol “and related rules of customary
international behavior."
Denouncing what he called a violanon of

" one of the oldest arms control agreements."
Haig said the United States is providing the
evidence to other countries and to the United
Nations, which has already established a

group of medical and technical experts to
investigate the reports. He said. "The United
States will have more to say on this subject"

in Washington Monday.
Haig's speech was intended largely to

counter recent Soviet efforts to portray the

United States as aggressively pursuing a
global arms race. There have been frequent

anti-U.S. and anti-nulcear demonstrations in

West Germany and other European coun-
tries in recent months:
Haig referred to Sunday's planned demon-

strations in his speech, saying the demons-
trators “think less well of me and my country
than I would wish.” But he also said. “We
should all draw satisfaction from what they

tell us about the strength of democracy and
the commitment to democratic institutions in

this pan of Berlin
”

Haig argued that a “double standard"
which places a greater burden on the conduct
of democracies than on Communist and
totalitarian nations endangers democratic
systems. “It is Soviet tanks, not NATO’s
defenses against those tanks, that threaten
the peace of Europe,” Haig said. “It is the

rapid expansion of Soviet nuclear weaponary
in the European theater that has forced

NATO to respond.”

A senior U.S. official traveling with Haig
said Saturday the Reagan administration

expects to win a “tough fight” with Congress
over the sale of AWACS planes to Saudi
Arabia. “Rightnow, it is not ihat promising."

the official said in Belgrade.

But te pkeukted vktory once the lawmak-
ers have learned the administration's reasons

'

for the sale. “We think it is going to be a

tough fight, but we are going to win because

the overall logic is behind that." he said. He
indicated that the Airborne Warning and
Control System Aircraft are an essential ele-

ment in the administration’s efforts to

achieve a lasting Middle East peace.

Dean Fischer, a State Department
spokesman, said the weapons package was
high on the list of the subjects Haig discussed
with Crown Prince Fahd during a three-hour

meeting in the Prince's villa near Malaga.
Spain. Fischer said Haig "expressed the

administration's expectations of its

approval.” Fischer said Haig and Fahd also

discussed the recent visit to Washington by
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.
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Announces
the openingof
anew branch

In line with the rapid economic progress taking place

throughout our country and to meet the increasing

demand for banking services in the Kingdom,
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to

announce the opening of a new branch at:

UNIVERSITY STREET
RIYADH

This new branch will commence normal operations

on 17.11.1401 corresponding to 15.9.1981

We take this opportunity to assure all citizens

and businessmen throughout the Kingdom
of our full cooperation and assistance.

TT
THE nflTIDnflL COmmERCIRL BRnK
Main Office: Jeddah , P.O. Box 3555 1 Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401102, Cable: BANKSAUDI
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MESSAGE: King Khaled Sunday received a message from Syrian President Hafiz Assad by Abdul Halim Khaddam. deputy premier
and foreign minister in Taif. Khaddam later in the day arrived in Abn Dhabi to deliver similar messages to Golf rulers. Syria is campaign-
ing against the latest UJS.-Isradi strategic cooperation agreement.

Move to balance budget

Reagan to slash defense by $13b
WASHINGTON. Sept. 13 < R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has decided to trim

Defense spending by SI3 billion over the

next three years, saying he acted to strike a

balance between the need for economic
health and greater militaiy strength.

The White House said Saturday night that

the cuts, part of Reagan's efforts to balance

the budgeL would not affect strategic forces

nor jeopardize national security.

The reductions in projected spending were
much less than had been predicted earlier in

the month by White House aides w ho said the

president might cut as much as S3U billion

from defense.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger,
whit opposed cuts of that sizes, said he was :

pleased by the decision Reagan made Satur-

day at his Camp David retreat in Maryland.

In a memo to the Pentagon chief, the presi-

dent said: “I appreciate the spirit in which
you have reached this agreement, and firmly

believe that we have struck the balance
necessary to assure both an increasingly

strong defense and the economic health on
which defense and wellbeing depend.”
White House spokesman Dat'd Genian

told reporters that decisions on the specific

programs to be cut would be made after

recommendations by sen-ice chiefs.

Gergan said no announcement about

reductions in non-defense spending were
likely for at least another week. President

Reagan is putting together a S74 billion pac-

kage designed ot balance the budget by 1 uj<4.

But doubts over w hether he can achieve that

aim have led to sharp drops in U.S. stock and
bond markets in recent weeks.
"The president believes his overall effort

to shrink the size of government budget will

1 killed, 28 hurt

in Israeli blast
TEL AVIV. Sept. 13 (Agencies) — One

person was killed and 28 others injured, sev-

eral serouslv. when a hand grenade was tos-

sed among a 45-strong party of tourists strol-

ling Saturday between the Jewish and Arab
sectors of Jerusalem. Israeli police said.

Police announced the arrest of suspects. The
tourists from Milan and Turin, were near

Jerusalem's new gate when the grenade

exploded after sunset.

While most of the victims were Italians,

several Palestinians were also wounded in the

attack, police said. Two weeks 3go. aGerman
tourist was shot dead during an attack. Police

said the grenade was thrown at the group

from a roof as they crowded around the entr-

ance of a souvenir shop.

GulfAir offers

fare reduction
BAHRAIN. Sept. 13 (R) — Gulf Air said

Sunday it would offer discounts of 32.5 per-
cent on excursion tickets to the Far East. The
Bahrain-based airline said the discounts

would be available on flights from the Gulfto
Bangkok, Hong Kong and Manila from Nov.
1. The airline, which is owned by Bahrain.

Qatar, the United Arab Emirates and Oman
said the excursion tickets were valid for a

minimum stay of JO days and a maximum of
45 in the Far East. It said it w as also introduc-

ing discounts of 25 percent for nationals of
Thailand. Hong Kong and the Philippines

who were working in the Gulf area and 35
percent if they were traveling in a group.

Ants kill baby in Cairo
CAIRO. Sept. 13 (AFP) — Ants killed a

seven-month-old body at Embaba Hospital

here by eating out an eye and causing a fatal

loss of blood, the daily Al -Abram reported

Sunday.

"Hundreds of ants’* attacked the infant on

Friday when its mother was away washing

clothes, the paper said. On the return she

brushed away the insects and a nurse disin-

fected the eye. bur the baby, who had been

admitted to the hospital suffering from a

slight fever, died later in the day.
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ASSESSMENT OF ECONOMY: President Ronald Reagan meets in the cabinet room at

the White House this week with economic advisers concerning an overall assessment of
the nation's economy before he decides how deep cuts will have to be made on trimming
defense spending. From left to right are: Treasury Secretary Donald Regan; Reagan and
Murray Weldenbaum, chairman of the council of economic advisers.

be a reassuring signal to the markets.” Ger-

gan said. “At the same time the president

believes it is csscnrial to the security of the

nation to embark on a long-term buildup of

American forces."

In the 1982 financial yem. which begins

next month, defense spending w ill be cut by

S2 billion to $181.8 billion — stilt a seven

percent increase over the 1 98 1 budget set by-

former President Carter, the White House

said. Jn the 1983 financial year, defense

spending will be reduced by $5 billion to

S2 \ 4.9 billion, and in the 1984 financial year

it will be cut by S6 billion to 242.6 billion.

Qatar gives Arab states $77 million
DOHA, Sept. 13 (Agencies)— Qatar has

contributed S77 million to Arab countries

and organizations to help them stand against

Israeli repeated attacks. It is the third and
final instalment of Qatar's annual contribu-
tion to Syria. Jordan, the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) and Palestinians living

in Israeli-occupied areas.

An Arab summit in Baghdad in 1978
decided that Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. Iraq, the

United Arab Emirates. Qatar. Algeria and

Libya would each year donate a total of SI .8

billion to Syria. SI .2 billion to Jordan and
$300 million to the PLO. A sum of .$150

million also w as to be paid to the joint PLO-
Jordanian committee to assist Arabs living in

the occupied West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Sunday's statement said Qatar also had
paid SIS million for the Arab League-
sponsored anti-deterrent force in Lebanon.
The force was created to end Lebanon's

civil war and is composed entirely of Syrians.

Egypt ordersFrench reporter to quit
CAIRO, Sept. 13 (R) — The Egyptian

government, which has launched a major
political crackdown, announced Sunday it

was giving the Cairo-based correspondent of

the French newspaperLeMonde three days to

leave the country.

In a statement issued by the official Middle
East News Agency (MENA), the govern-

ment accused correspondent Jean-Pierre .

Peroncel-Hugoz of distorted reporting and of

fabricating stories. He was the second foreign

journalist in four days to be ordered out of

Egypt. The American Broadcasting Com-
pany (ABC) correspondent, Chris Harper,

was expelled last Thursday.
Peroncel-Hugoz told Reuters he was

summoned to the information department

Sunday and told of the action. He said he was
astonished by the move and asked for 1 0 days

to clear up his affairs before leaving Egypt.
The MENA statement said that

Peroncel-Hugoz. Le Monde *s Cairo corres-

pondent for seven years, always centered od
negative aspects in his stories and that the
government had three times previously com-
plained hbout his reporting. "It was imposs-
ible to leave this journalist to continue insult-

ing and distorting the image of the Egyptian
people and government,” the statement
added.
Peroncel-Hugoz said he had told the

information department he completely
rejected its charges. “I have tried to tell Lbe

truth,” he added. The expulsion of
Peroncel-Hugoz and Harper followed strong
assurances from President Anwar Sadat last

week that he would never introduce press
censorship.

Top officialsblamed forTehran blast
TEHRAN. Sept. 13 (Agencies) — Secret-

ary of Iran's Security Council Masud Kesh-

miri was Sunday held primarily responsible

for the August 30 bomb attack which killed

President Muhammad Ali Rajai and Prime

Minister Muhammad Javad Bahoriar. Tehran
radio announced. It was quoting an
announcement by Iran's chief prosecutor

Ayatollah Rabani Amlashi. who described

Kcshmiri as a “hypocraie" (official for an

opposition left-wing Mujahedeen Khajqj

who had “infiltrated official services for a

year."

Ayatollah Amlashi did not say if Keshmiri
was killed in the explosion.

Meanwhile, rhe interior ministry
announced Sunday presidential elections will

take place in Iran Oct. 2.

Tehran radio said Sunday armed bands

loyal to Ayatollah Khomeini attacked two

guerrilla hideouts over the weekend, includ-

ing one 12-hour gunbattle that ended with

the arrest of four"girr insurgents. Pars also

quoted a spolesman for Khomeinfs govern-

ment as promising the three-month string of

bloody executions will continue because the

fundamentalist revolution has no better way
to deal with its opponents.

Two" pro-American hyprocrites”. which is

the code word for Mujahedeen Khalq, died in

the 12-hour battle in the Caspian sea city of

Ramsar. Tehran radio said, adding “eight

others were arrested, four of them girls." The
broadcast reported three Mujahedeen lead-

ers were arrested in the southern city of

Kazerun

SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO RIVALS

Khaled
receives
Assad’s
message
TAIF. Sept. 1 3 ( Agencies)— King Khaled

Sunday received a message from President
Hafez Assad of Syria. The message was deli-
vered, during an audience, by Abdul Halim
Khaddam. Syria's deputy premier and fore-

ign minister.

Present at the meeting were Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khail. minister of
finance and national economy, and Sheikh
Muhammad Ibrahim Masoud. minister of
state and member ofthe Council ofMinisters.
Khaddam later left on his Gulftour and has

arrived at Abu Dhabi.
Khaddam is to visit Qatar. Bahrain and

Kuwait also.

The announcement about the tour made in

Damascus Saturday coincided with a Syrian
official statement condemning the strategic

cooperation agreements between Israel and
the United Stales. The Damascus statement
said that the agreements, reached during
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin's visit

to Washington last week, would pose a
danger to Arab states and endanger peace in

the Middle East. It called on all Arab gov-
ernments “to assume responsibilities in the
face of this danger.”

The semi-official Damascus newspaper
Al -Thawra called on Arab countries Sunday
to take decisive measures against the U.S.
and strike against its interests round the
world. Al -Thawra said in a commentary on
the U.S.-Israeli agreement that all Arabs
should be aware of the dangers from the lat-

est agreement in American-Israeli relations.

"Confronting this new form of Israeli-

American plot and striking at U.S. interests

wherever they are has become the duty of all

Arabs.” the paper said."American imperial-

ism has once again proved its enmity toward
the Arabs." it added. At Abu Dhabi. Khad-
dam told reporters. “We do not feel the

Soviet threat to the region but we feel the
threat directed against the Arab states by
Israel."

Kuwait Attacks
In Kuwait, Minister of State for Cabinet

Affairs Abdul-Aziz Hussein said Sunday the

U.S.-Israel agreement for strategic coopera-
tion would "encourage Israel to commit
further aggression" against the Arabs.

Hussein told reporters after a cabinet
meeting that the agreement would not be a
surprise to the Arabs “as Israel always
enjoyed U.S.jsrotection." He said that Israel

has always been "America's representative in

the (Arab) region.” "We in the Gulf do not
fear any immediate Soviet threat.” said Hus-
sein” “But the threat stems from Israel's

expansionist policy and its exercise of aggres-
sion.”

He voiced hopes that Washington will

become aware that the “Israeli menace is rhe
only point of disagreement berween the

Arabs and the United States."

Meanwhile, observers said in Washington
that the United States apparently wants "to
limit" the range of the new agreement to

strengthen military cooperation with Israel.

Sources close to the U.S. Defense Depart-
ment said it would be several months before
there were any concrete results, and a high
Pentagon official said the agreement was
symbolic, at least for the moment.
Begin would like to see the accord made

official with a written memorandum, but the

official said strategic cooperation with Israel

could be questioned if the Israeli government
caused the failure of the planned sale of five

“Airborne Warning and Control System"
radar aircraft to Saudi Arabia. President
Ronald Reagan considers the proposed sale

vital for the defense of American interests,

but Israel has been lobbying against the deal
in American Congress.

Observers said the vast program of military
cooperation proposed here by Begin had lit-

tle chance of immediate acceptance because
the U.S. was concerned not io compromise its

relations with Saudi Arabia and other Arab
countries.

A U.S. Defense Department delegation,
led by Middle-East specialist Gerald" Sulli-

van, will go to Israel Sept. 20 to study pos-
sibilities of buying Israeli military products.
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Sultan opens building Pilgrims’ return plan viewed
1 ^ # _ TAIF. Sept 13(SPA) — Makkah Gover- late it so that they will not be delayed. Air-

“jT\ RJA #lfl fVl nor Prince Majed Sunday presided over a lines will be advised to transfer pBgrirasarriv-

vVrJL k3 • lVVCLlUit llllliflim meetin too discuss the work plan of King ing on regular flights to the pilgrims' flints,

Abdul Aziz International Airport of Jeddah he said.

KfiAMIS MUSHAYT. Sept. 1 3 (SPA)—
defense and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan
unday dedicated the Southern Region
omAland's new headquarters at King Faisal

lilitary City here. He also inaugurated the

ew guest house ai the military city.

Prince Sultan is currently touring the
•outhern Region to inspect miliiaiy units and
nstallations.

After cuituig the ribbon which marked the

ifficial opening of the new building. Prince
•ultan inspected the SR 1 4-million headquar-
ers’ departments and the progress of work,
rhe new guest house cost SR53 million.

"You are hems, the sons of those who
Struggled and fought for Islam and Arabism.
fbey realized their achievements true faith,

ind heroism. They did not have the equip-

ment or. advanced- technology that you have
:oday” Prince Sultan told that armed forces

personnel.

"We are glad to have brothers in struggle

Kayyal meets Trudeau
.
OTTAWA. Sept. 13 (SPA) — Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre fcllint Trudeau Satur-

day discussed with Dr.' Alawi Damish
Kayyal. minister ofposts, telegraph and tele-

phones. the ways and means.ro foster Saudi

Arabian Canadian cooperation in the field of

telecommunications.

The -meeting was attended by Canadian

Communications Minister. Francis Fox. and

Ahmed Biari. the Saudi Arabian charge

d” Affaires in Canada. Kavval conferred with

Fox Friday and signed a telecommunication

agreement.
Kayyal arrived here last Monday on an

official visit at the invitation of his Camadian
opposite number.

among us today, the memebrs of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization. We hope that

you will find them as they find you in the

liberation of Holy Jerusalem.” he added.
*We have been accustomed to your honest

and silent work and blind loyalty to God, to

the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon
him) and to the country* s leadership, while

you have been used to (expect from us)

positivity, righteousness, fruitful work and
struggle for the cause of God.” Prince Sultan

said.

He inspected King Faisal military' city's

hospital and the maintenance workshops
which have been equipped with the most
advanced devices. Maj. Muhammad Alt

AJ-Shaye, military's public works projects

director, said that the hospital cost SR80 mil-

lion and the workshops SR70 million.

The tour also included other installations

of the Defense and Aviation Ministry. Prince

Sultan was accompanied by Prince Khaled
Al- Faisal. Asir governor, and members ofthe

Palestine Liberation Organization who were
received by the defense and aviation minister

earlier in the day.

The defense and aviation minister had
arrived in Abha Saturday from Sharoura
where he inspected the Armed Forces instal-

lations and inaugurated a 55-bed hospital in

Widca. His tour of the Southern Region
began Friday.

Upon arrival in Abha. Prince Sultan was
greeted by Prince Khaled Al- Faisal. South-

ern Region Commander Maj. Gen. Yusuf
Al-Rushcd and other senior military person-

nel.

Prince Khaled Al-Faisal gave a dinner

banquet in Prince Sultan's honor. The func-

tion was attended by the delegation accom-
panying the minister, as well as senior offi-

cials.

TAIF. Sept. 13(SPA) — Makkah Gover-
nor Prince Majed Sunday presided over a

meetin too discuss the work plan of King
Abdul Aziz International Airport of Jeddah
and regulation of the pilgrims’ departure

after performing the pilgrimage. Prince

Majed is also the chairman of the Central

Pilgrimage Committee.
Ali Abdu Ai-Ula. secretary of the Sup-

reme Pilgrimage committee, said that two-

hour meeting endorsed a program drawn by a

sub-committee about the operation of the

airport. The program takes into considera-

tion that KAIA should be operating 1 8 hours

daily.

Abu Al-Ula said that this program will

help authorities concerned to cope with the

pressure of the pilgrims' departure and regu-

late it so that they will not be delayed. Air-

lines wifl be advised to transfer pilgrims arriv-

ing on regular flights to the pilgrims' flights,

he said.

According to new instructions, pilgrims

should not be delayed more than six hours.

Abu Al-Ula said. The competent authorities

have been recommended to complete entry
procedures as soon as possible, he added.
During the departure of pilgrims, the air-

port’s inletsw ill be closed to ail but those who
will fly out within 24 hours.

Meanwhile, Pilgrimage and Endowments
Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahab Abdul Wasie
informed the authoritiesto make stricter con-

trol over the pilgrims' groups and to Let out
those whose departure time is due from
Makkah and Medina. Abdul Al-Ula said.

MWL’s council goes into session

Prince Majed
He said that ibe meeting agreed to reserve

the old airport pilgrims city for pilgrims

whose departure time was not due. They will

stay there until the time of their departure

comes, he said.
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Farmers given

SR25.2m loans
HASA. Scpi 13 (SPA) — Vx Agricul-

tural Bank's branch in Hofuf has issued

SR25.2 million in loans during the month ol

August, according to the brunch’s director.

Ahmed Al-Hussein. Sunday.
He said that 7%> loans granted to farmers

were used to finance chemical fertilizer,

seeds, agricultural machinery, fuel purchases

and wages for workers. During the same
period, the bank financed three agricultural

projeeis at a total cost of SR20.2 million.

Hussein said.

The projects included a poultry farm to

produce 600.000 chicken annually and a fruit

and vegetables farm in glass houses with an

annual capacity of 300.000 kgs. output. The
third project involves an animal husbandry

farm.

MAKKAH. Sept. 13 (SPA) — Sheikh

Abdul Aziz ibn Baz opened the 23rd session

of Muslim World League's Constituted

Council here Sunday.

The opening session was concluded by tbe

formation of several committees which
resumed meetings later in the evening. The
committees formed by the council included

the political, cultural, general, financial and
administrative and drafting committees.

After tbe opening statement' by Sheikh

Abdul Aziz, during which he urged a return

to the principles of the Holy Book. MWL
Secretary General Sheikh Muahammd .Ali

Al-Haraken addressed tbe council. Sheikh

Harakan. referring to the MWL general sec-

retariat's report, lauded the Kingdom's
financial support which be said was the major

source for financing tbe council*s budget.

He said that some member countries also

are contributing to the council. However, he

urged all members of the council to seek

annual contributions from their countries.

Rifat Mustapha, member of the council.

read a message from the premier of the Fed-
eration State of Cyprus. The premier
described the interpretation of the current
Islamic revival*by Islam's enemies as a mflit-

aiy alliance, as baseless allegation. "Our
religion urges us to spread Islam.” the mes-
sage read.

Sheikh Issa Yusuf, member of the council,

praised MWL’s support for the people of
Eastern Turkistan to help them face tbe
Communists occupying that Islamic country.
He referred to the warwaged by Communists
against mosques and Islamic books in East-
ern Turkistan.

Meanwhile. Sheikh Abdul Sattar Afghan
representative and member of the council,

said Sunday that the question of Afghnistan
will be discussed during hissession. On behalf
of the Afghan people and freedom-fighters.

Sheikh Abdul Sattar question in all fields.

He also thanked Riyadh Governor Prince

Salman, chairman ofthe committee for dona-
tions to Afghan freedom-figbteTS, the Saudi
Arabian Red Crescent Society and theMWL.

The start of something big

in Saudi Arabia Q
Plasdip with
SGB Dabal and
SGB Baroom

FOR ALLYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS..

Ill fUlMCR RMMTUfK
RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET, 47&0148/478-09878

4784)687, WASHAM STREET, 4034)253.

MEDINA: AL MANAUHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714/8234400

SULTAN STREET. TEL: 824-0202, 8244)206.

8244)210,8244)214.

JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAO STREET (SITTEEN STREET*
TEL: 651-1471.

jf*.
QASIM: BURAIDAH - AIRPORT ROAD. 9 R

MEDINA:

JEDDAH:

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

All brand-new superior quality INSTAF0AM Pre-msulated pipes

for sale at a very low price.

Sizes available: 4" 0 x 20' — 303 length

6"0 x 20' —158 length

You're welcome to see arid appreciate.

Contact Mr. Nicanor A. Raagas or Mr.Menandro A. Ortega,

at Tel: (03) 864-6008 - (01) 478-1448 and (01) 477-2890 for

further information.

M
Components for the Construction Industry:

• Extensive stocks throughout the Kingdom
Depots at Dammam. Riyadh and Jeddah. New depots

planned at Yanbu and JubaiJ.

• Technical back-up service.
Resident Sates Engineer available to advise/assist contractors.

• Comprehensive product range
Plasclips Plaschairs Hychairs Tie Bolt Sleeves & Cones

Plaswheels Ptasdixis Screed Chairs Expansion Dowel Caps

Plasides Plasbloks Kung Void Former Geku Formwork Clamps

Dammam Al- Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 1102 Tef. 8326093 Tele* : 601124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh*-' Al- Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 3945 Tel. 4764036 Telex : 601124 Dabal Sj

Jeddah Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Box 1346 Tel 6602784 Telex; 401165 Baioom SJ.

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

•Others from the workfs No. 1 tape recorder maker.
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* The simplest and easiest SLR from COSINA even
for beginners.

* Advanced and sophesticated electronic

components replace mechanical parts making the
CT — 20 extremely compact and light weight.

* Self timer with electronic tone

* Back light control switch

Attachable accessories:

* Cosina speed light Auto — 160 & Auto — 220.

Mohammad Awad
310 Al Ahmary Est.
HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: (031 8322276 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Botha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(01) 4044317.

Jeddafi P.O.Box 2931. Tel: 1021 6422275. Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6589.
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bdullah attends ceremon

uard plans U graduates enrollment
UYADH. Sept 13 (SPA) — Second
Duty Premier and Commander of the
ional Guard Prince Abdullah announced
iday the opening of registration for uni-
i-ity graduates to work as specialist officers

he National Guard.

he move comes in the framework of the
ional Guard's new drive toward com-
lcnsivc development and progress. The
rd has completed the first phase of
slopment and already entered the sec-
; it has gone a longway into the first phase
rousing personnel; its medical complexes
jyadh and Jeddah arc to open soon; and
same is true for King Kbaled Military

iSdemy which is almost completed; and the

^
^mentation of reorganization of the

r. onal Guard1

s force structure.

t;
.

official spokesman for the National
i rd said graduates who studied for five

in a university will be appointed as first

enants. Those who studied less than five

: s. but more than three, will be appointed
eutenants with one year service record
uitage.

entioning specializations required by the

Guard, the spokesman said graduates of
engineering facultiesm~alhfiridsHnediagfc

pharmacology, sciences, religious studies and
information in radio, press, television and
public relations departments, in addition to
Arabic language and the social documentary
and library departments will be needed by the

Procedures for admission of applicants are
underway, the spokesman said. Those who
meet the conditions will be given a qualifying
course for no more than four months. The
course will be considered as part ofthe actual
service period and the university graduates
will be paid full salaries in addition to other
related benefits.

In another development. Prince Abdullah
attended the graduation ceremony of the
16th batch of the National Guaid Military
School in Khashm AJ-Aan Sunday.

Prince Abdullah, who arrived in Riyadh
Saturday from Taif to attend the event, was
received at the ceremony site by Prince Badr.
deputy commander of the National Guard;
Abdul Aziz AJ-AJy Al-Tuwajri, the guard's

Prayer Times
mday JVfafckah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
jr (Dawn) 4:42 4:42 4:13 4:00 4:24 4:53
mhr (Noon) 12:16 12:17 11:49 11:35 12:00 12:29
ST (Afternoon) 3:42 3:45 3:16 3:04 3:28 3:59
ighreb (Sunset) 6:26 6:28 5:59 5:46 6:11 6:41

(Night) 7:56 7:58 7:29 7:16 7:41 8:11
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undersecretary; and Gen. Muhammad
Al-Abdullah AJ-Amr. head of the guard's*
military institution.

CapL Issa AJ-Rashced, delivered the
seboors statement in which he thanked
Prince Abdullah for the attention given to

National Guard personnel. The graduates
completed military programs, practical exer-

cises and field maneuvers in addition to

Islamic sciences and cutiure, he said. They
are capable of shouldering the respon-
sibilities of sacrifice, production and loyalty

to their nation. Capt. Rasheed added.
Addressing the graduates, he said that cer-

tain developments are facing the Arab and
Islamic nation, ambitions aimed at weaken-
ing Arab and Islamic solidarity and Gulf
cooperation which emerged to express the

desire of our people.
The graduates' statement was delivered by

one of the officers, after which they marched
past Prince Abdullah. They took the oath
before the results of the class were
announced by the senior instructor.

The class, which incorporated 69 officers,

achieved a 100 percent success result Prince

AbduDah distributed certificates and prizes

to the graduates before making an inspection

tour of King Khaled Military College project

of the National Guard. The project is cur-
rently under construction according to most
advanced designs.

Thimagon entry ban ~ed
JEDDAH.— The import of Thimagon. a

pesticide particularly active against worms
and soil sterilizer, has been banned in Saudi

Arabia after it was proved that it alters

human cells and causes male sterility,AIBilad

Official rebuts

Musawar claim
TAIF. Sept. 12 (SPA) An official

spokesman Saturday denied a report pub-

|

Jished by an Egyptian magazine Al

j

Musawar alleging that the Israeli Labor
Party leader. Shimon Peres, had met a
Saudi Arabian prince.

The spokesman said the Kingdom had
earlier denied the allegation and had
pointed out its reluctance to engage itself

I
in such altercations.

Siemens to supply telex machines
TAIF. Sept. 13 (SPA) — Pilgrimage and

Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahab
Abdul Wasic, acting minister of posts, tele-

graph and telephones. Saturday signed a

SR 144 .4-million contract with Siemens of
West Germany for the supply of 1 0,000 telex

machines with spare parts.

The 12-month contract calls on the Ger-
man company to provide 9.000 electronic

telex machines with Latin type and 1.000
machines with Arabic type. It also includes

the supply of 1 3.000 sets ofspare parts for the

same brand of telex machines now under ser-

BRIEFS
MERAT— Residents of Merat have sent

cables of thanks to King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd on the occasion of receiving
drinking water from the Washm water pro-
ject. The citizens also expressed gratitude to
the officials of the Ministry of Agriculture
and "Water for the great efforts they exerted
to complete the project.

YANBU — Crown Prince Fahd. who is

also president of the Royal Commission for
Jubail and Yanbu, has awarded engineer
Sami Nosseir a gold medal in appreciation of
the part he played in Yanbu project. Okaz
reported Sunday. The medal was handed to
the young engineer by Dr. Ghazi Aigosaibi.
minister of industry and electricity and vice
president ofthe commission during his recent
visit to Yanbu.

JEDDAH — Jeddah Mayor Muhammad
Said Farsi opened Saturday afternoon the
Indonesian Commercial Exhibition at Jed-
dah Chamber of Commerce. Industry* and
Agriculture.AlMedina reported Sunday. In a
speech on the occasion, Farsi dwelt on the
deep-rooted historical and religious ties bet-
ween the Kingdom and Indonesia and said
that the latter could help the Kingdom in the
architecture field, he commended the high

more commercial and technological coopera-
tion between the two countries. He noted
that many Indonesian agriculture experts are
now working with Jeddah municipality.

TAIF (SPA) — The furusiyya Club will

hold its sixth race event for Arabian
thoroughbred horses Monday afternoon at

the Hawiya racecourse. The five-part event
groups SR70.000 in prizes. The first part will

be for third class horses which had not won a

race, the second for third class horses which
had won. the third for second class horses, the

fourth for first class horses while the fifth will

be retained Iot beginners.

DAMMAM (SPA) — The Commerce
Ministry’s Quality Control Laboratory of
Dammam analyzed 2.150 samples during
August, officials reported Sunday. The sam-
ples of foodstuffs and perfumes were sent to

the laboratory by the Customs Department,
the Commercial Fraud Committees and
Municipalities. After tests 150 of the total

samples were rejected for not complying with
the Saudi Arabian standard specifications for

not being fit for human consumption.

JEDDAH — Jeddah Passports Depart-
ment issued 14300 exit and re-entry and

vice and other spare pans and maintenance.

The equipment is to be deliveredto the PPT
Ministry's warehouses in Riyadh, Jeddah and

Dammam according to a delivery schedule.

In a separate development, the internal

and international telephone and telex com-
munications room in the town of Ain Dar.

Eastern Province, began operation, Sunday

providing the area's residents with telephone

and telex services. Abdullah Al-Abbad,

Eastern Province Saudi Telephone director,

said the opening of the station is pan of phase

I of the telephone expansion project in Ain

Dar. The expansion project envisages ihe

installation of 1.000 telephone lines, an

internal network which will also secure inter-

national calls and telex services. Abbadsaid.

Taiwan traders due
DAMMAM. Sept. 1 3 (SPA)— A Chinese

commercial delegation representing a

number of firms in Taiwan, will arrive here
Friday on a six-week visit for talks with East-
ern Province ChamberofCommerce officials

and businessmen on the marketing of Chin-
ese products in the area.

The products include car spare parts, tyres,

exhaust pipes, band bags, shoes, sanitary
equipment, aluminium fixtures, doors and
windows, toys, children's garments, batteries,

curtains, household appliances. etc*

OUR business

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

according to the director of the department. reflect the country’s advance, and called for and Sept. 6. Al -Medina reported Sunday. P
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PLUMBING PIPES & FITTINGS • CIRCUIT BREAKERS • LIGHTING FIXTURES •
ELECTRICAL TOOLS & TESTERS • ELECTRICAL FITTINGS & BOXES • WIRES &
CABLES • SPLICE KITS• FLOOR DRAINS • PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT•WATER
STOP•FLASHLIGHTS & BATTERIES• ELECTRICAL PIPES & FITTINGS•VALVES•
STUD SYSTEMS • EXPANSION JOINTS • SEALANTS • GYPSUM BOARDS •

TYLER PIPE • WHEATLAND/EMSI • GENERAL ELECTRIC • MUELLER BRASS
PLAST1UNE/ROBINTECH • R & G SLOANE • ITE GOULD f THOMAS & BETTS •
• B- LINE • J.P.WARDFOUNDRIES•INRYCO/MILCOR• KLEINTOOLS•DAYTON
•ITT GRINNJELL • MIRACLE EQUIPMENT•NATIONAL GYPSUM • LADlSH •W.L
JACKSON • 3M PRODUCTS • RUBATEX CORPORATION • GREENSTREAK

Our Products
Top quality ASTM Materials

Wide range, types and sizes

Sold at competitive prizes

Available "ex-stock "w/ prompt

delivery for import orders
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Our Services
Delivery to major points

in the Kingdom
Technical advice on materials

Major importers of US products

Free delivery within Riyadh
on full truck load orders
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MARKETING
Industrial/Construction Materials

P. O. Box 3790 Riyadh

Tel. Nos. 454-591-2, 454-1983. 454-1975
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*Peace endangered

’

U.S.-Israeli pacts

harm Arabs—Syria
DAMASCUS. Sept 13 (R) — Syria has

said that strategic cooperation agreements
between the United States and Israel would
pose a danger to Arab states and endanger
peace in the Middle East

Cairo, Bonn sign

atom agreement
CAIRO. Sept. 13 (R) — Egypt and West

Germany have initialed an agreement for
peaceful nuclear cooperation, paving the way
for ;he purchase b> Egypt of at least two
nuclear power stations worth S 1 billion each,
a spokesman for the ministry of power said

Sunday.
He said the agreement, initialed Saturday,

would be formally signed in Bonn next

month. Ministry of power officials said the

government had plans to buy power stations

from France, the United States and West
Germany and install eight by the year 2000 to

increase power supply. Egypt ratified the

nuclear non-proliferation treaty earlier this

year.

A Syrian government spokesman said in a
statement Saturday: “These serious agree-
ments are hostile to the Arab nation and to
peace and security in the Arab region, and
will place all American potential at the dis-

posal of the Israeli enemy.” Under these

agreements, the spokesman said, the U.S.
adminstration “has tightly linked U.S.
strategic interests and security to those of
Israel, thus making both American and Israel

one corelated entity

He added: “While the Syrian government
warns the United States against this hostile

policy, it calls upon the Arab governments to

assume responsibilities in the face of this

danger and to take all appropriate measures
that would guarantee defending the substan-
tial interests of the Arabs, their future, sec-

urity and existence."

The spokesman urged the Arab masses to

“realize the seriousness of the new situation

and to prepare themselves to counter this

spread of American interests.” The Arab
nation, he said, “will defeat this aggressive

pact as well as all Zionist and imperialist

American designs.”

On arms issue

Pakistan envoy allays Indian fears
NEW DELHr. Sept. 13 (AFP) — Pakis-

tani Ambassador to India Abdul Sattar Sun-
day dismissed as“unwarranted” recent alarm

about the Pakistani acquisition of sophisti-

cated arms, blaming it on “misinformation

and exaggeration.”

Pakistan had no intention of starting an

arms race with India, he added at a Rotary

club seminar here. Such a possibility was
“excluded because of the objective dis-

parities” between the military strength of the

two countries. Describing a proposed SI.

5

billion Pakistani arms purchase os “compara-
tively modest”, Sattar commented that
“ more than thisamount is being paid by India

for the purchase of one single item, namely
the Anglo-French Jaguar aircraft”

Sattar said India had received “lethal” air-

craft including the latest MiG-23S, Jaguars

specially buit for deep penetration and

strikes, and MiG-25 S which flew “faster and

higher” than the U.S.-built F-I6. Sattar

described the current phase of Indo-Pakistan

relations as “difficult and anxious,” but saw

no reason why the two countries could not by

discussion and dialogue overcome “imagi-

nary fears” and “outstanding problems.”

If relations between the two countries were

perceived in “adversary” terms, he said, it

was Pakistan that should be concerned. “It is

incomprehensible to us that the alarm should

be raised in a country that enjoys a vast

superiority in power.”

On Afghanistan, Sattar said the Afghan

government had recently “discarded all cau-

tions and escalated reckless acts of violence

and hostility.” The key to an early political

settlement, he added, lay in Soviet hands.

Delhi,Dacca plan talks next month
NEW DELHI, Sept. 13 (AFP) — India

and Bangladesh will hold top-level talks next
month “to resolve all outstanding problems
related to land boundaries,” it was
announced here Sunday at the end of a

three-day visit by Bangladeshi Foreign

Minister Muhammad Shamsul Huq.
The contested NewMoore Island and shar-

ing of the Ganga (Ganges) River waters

would be discussed “at an early date ” an

official statement said. India and Bangladesh
agreed to take effective measures“to ensure
that their respective territories were not used
for hostile activities directed against each
other ” it added.

They also re-emphasized the need to stop

the illegal movement of people across the

border, and to strengthen existing arrange-

ments and cooperation in the matter.'

Yanbunowhas
aspectacular
newhotel.
That spectacular hotel is the brandnewRadhwa

HolidayInn where you'll find plentyto do to unwind
after a busy day.

You can take a swim in the outdoor pool, relax on
the sun terrace or inthe refreshment pavilion, play

stay at a HolidayInn so special atour spectacularnew
hotel in Yanbu.

So foran instant reservation, call Yanbu 3223767
or telex461086HOLINN SJ.

TXG<JjyjXX\ <?VUAu
% \ 1 RADHWA

P.O.Box 452 - Yanbu - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Iran executes

78 rivals

in three days
TEHRAN, Sept. 13 (Agencies) —

Seventy-eight leftists were executed in the

last three days here and in several other Ira-

nian dries, Iran's news agency Pars reported

Saturday night. Those executed were accused
of being members of the Mujahedeen Khalq

and the Fedayeen Khalq for taking part in

assassinations, armed insurrection, armed
robbery, hank roberies and attacks on milit-

ary centers.

Pars also reported- that Ayatollah Eshar-

gui, the son-in-law of Ayatollah Khomeini
died of a stroke in a hospital. He had been
treated for a brain ailment several months
ago and was rehospitalized a few days ago.

Meanwhile, the Iranian government
Saturday announced creation of a powerful

new intelligence network to combat escala-

tion anti-government violence as a new clash

between authorities and left-wing rebels left

two persons dead.

The latest battle erupted after some 30
members of Mujahedeen-Khalq took to the

streets for the second time this week in a
demonstration on one of Tehran's main
arteries. They marched for about 500 meters,

firing shots in the air and tossing molotov
cocktails in the roadway and smashing win-

dows of a bank before they were confronted

by revolutionary guards and revolutionary

committee members.
Eyewitnesses said there was an intense

10-minute exchange of fire with revolutio-

nary guards. They said the Mujahedeen dis-

persed after 30 minutes, but the firing con-

tinued and hospital sources later reported

two dead and at least three injured in the

melee.

Jews invade

digging area
TEL AVIV, Sept. 13 (AFP) — The

weekend inJerusalem has seen further esca-

lation in the “wax'' waged by ultra-orthodox

Jewish zealots against state archaeologists

whose diggings on the site of Temple Mount
have cut a sacrilegious swath through"a Jew-

ish burying ground.

Several thousand black-gowned orthodox

Jews invaded the dig Saturday and some of

the elders reportedly laid ritual curses on the

offending archaeologists.

Meanwhile Israeli ‘newspapers Sunday
reported that the unearthing of a hidden tun-

nel running under the temple site had

brought a religous warning from the chief

rabbinate here.

BRIEFS
SANAA, (AFP)— North Yemeni Premier

Abdul Karim AJ-Eriani held talks here

Saturday with visiting British Minister of

State for Agricultural Affairs Lord Ferrers,

the Gulf News Agency announced.

BRUSSELS, (R) — About 200 people

demonstrated outside the Turkish Embassy
here Saturday, marking the first anniversary

of military rule in Turkey with calls for a

return to democracy.

BAHRAIN, (R) — Czechoslovak Presi-

dent Gustav Husak arrived in South Yemen
Sunday after visiting Libya and Ethiopia, the
Gulf News Agency said.

SOFIA, (AFP) — The Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) is the sole legiti-

mate representative of the Palestinian people

and should be involved in all initiatives aimed

at a lasting Middle East peace. Kuwaiti ruler

Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al Jaber Al-Sabah
and Bulgaria agreed during a three-day visit

here.

SINGAPORE. (AFP) — Oman is

interested in having its engineers and doctors

trained at the National University of Singa-

pore (NUS), the Omani under secretary of

education. Sheikh Amir Ali Omar, said here

Sunday. Sheikh Amir, wbo is on a fact-

finding mission, told a news conference he
had had talks with minister of state for educa-

tion Tay Eng Soon and NUS Vice Chancellor

Lira Pin.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — About 300
people staged a rally Saturday in Lafayette
Park, near White House, to protest against
the downing of two Libyan planes last month
by U.S. Navy jets off the Libyan coast.

Condemns Israeli aggression

World conference backs
Palestinian movement
BEIRUT, Sept. 13 (AP)— An interna-

tional conference on fsolidarity with the
Lebanese and the Palestinians ended here
Saturday with a declaration ofsupport for the
Palestine Liberation Organization and a con-
demnation of what was described as “the
aggressive policy pursued by U.S. imperial-

ism and Israel”.

The conference, which included represen-
tatives from various countries, also consisted

of representatives of international trade
unions and several leftist groups. Among
prominent participants was British actress

and political activist Vanessa Redgrave. The
41-year-old redhead, known for her sym-
pathy of the Palestinian struggle, was here
also for the first showing ofthe film Occupied
Palestine. Redgrave said the film was about
“the reality of life under Zionist rule in the
(Israeli) occupied territories. She described

the congress as an outstanding success.

The final communique on the three-day

congress focussed on the July Israeli raids on
southern Lebanon. The conference con-
demned the rinds.

“It is the imperative duty of worid public
opinion to condemn and to bring to trial all

those perpetrators of the genoddal war
against the Palestinian and Lebanese peo-
ples”, the communique added.
The Israeli raids which began July 10 and

ended wi h a ceasefire mediated by the U.N.
and the United States. The air, sea and artil-

lery assaults left400 persons dead and nearly

2,000 wounded, according to PLO and offi-

cial Lebanese counts. PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat, in a speech at the opening session of
the conference Thursday described the latest

Israeli aggression as the “sixth Mideast war*’

and predicted Israel would launch a fresh

offensive against Palestinians in south Leba-

non soon.
“llie international conference in solidar-

ity with the Palestinian and Lebanese peoples
meeting in Beirut, Lebanon, from Sept
10-12. 19S1, after having seen the consequ-
ences of the recent Israeli aggression against
the Lebanese and Palestinian peo-
ple...strongly condemns the barbaric. Israeli

aggression against the Lebanese and Palesti-

nian people heightened in July 1981,” the

communique said.

The delegates had earlier visited south
Lebanon where they were shown the damage
left by the Israeli attacks by Palestinian

guides. Postcards showing injured babies in

hospitals and destroyed t bridges in south

Lebanon were distributed to the delegates

Saturday night.

Redgrave, who did not join the delegation

on the south Lebanon, tour, privately

inspected the Palestinian-populated district

of Fakhani in Beirut which was air-raided

July 17.“I visited the Al-Fakhani district and
spoke to the families who lost everything—
their children, their homes and their belong-

ings’',- she said “What happened at Fakhani
was an atrocity, a war crime.”

The communique, referring to the Israeli

attack, said “the conference is of the opinion

that the July aggression was planned and
executed with the foil connivance and
encouragement of U.S. imperialism.''

It added “the conference, while drawing

the attention of world public opinion to the

dangers inherent in this U.S. imperialist plot

and to the gravity of the situation in the Mid-

dle East in general, and in Lebanon in par-

ticular, stresses that Israel and the U.S. are

planning further aggressions against the

Palestinian and Lebanese peoples.”

Libya bombs Chad fighter positions
KHARTOUM. Sept 13 (AP) — Libyan

planes have been hitting Chadian fighter pos-

itions in eastern Chad for the past 24 hours

and a total of 25 Libyans were killed in two

separate battles in the area during the past

two weeks, the Sudan News Agency reported

Saturday.

The report said a total of 240 troops of

pro-Libyan Minister Ahmad Acyl died in the

fighting in two cities. Iriba. 720 kms north-

west of the Sudanese borders, and in

Guereda. 80 kms northwest ofthe same fron-

tier. It said troops loyal to Hissene Habre..

former defense minister of Chad opposed to

the Libyan military presence in his country,

foiled an attack on Guereda.

‘Afghan fighters have

better weapons now’
LONDON, Sept 13 (AFP) — The situa-

tion in Afghanistan has changed radically

since last year, when Western journalists

reported that Soviet troops controlled the

principal roads, towns and valleys, according

to a report in The Observer newspaper by a

journalist just back from seven weeks in that

country.

Van Lynden of the Liberal newspaper's

staff said that he was “confronted by a very

different situation'' that which existed one
year ago, with fighters openly operating in

areas close to the main centers of Soviet

•operations."

During his stay with fighters in the Pagman
region. Van Lynden said that “five major
Russian offensives ended in failure, with

launching regular attacks during the inter-

venting periods.” Afghan rebels have better

weapons than . before, Lynden said. The
rebels’ arsenal is composed of rifles, anti-

tank grenades and ammunition bought in

bazaars, he said.

“I saw no signs and heard no rumors of the

resistance having any anti-aircraft rocket

launchers,” Van Lynden said. According to

the journalist, the Afghan regular army has

diminished from 80,000 to 20,000 men.

Nyerere holds talks

with Chadli Benjedid
ALGIERS, Sept. 13 (R) — President

Nyerere of Tanzania arrived here Saturday,

the Algerian news agency /APS reported. The
agency quoted Nyerere as saying bis talks

with Algerian President Chadli Benjedid
covered the situation in Africa and interna-

tional affairs in advace of next month's
north-south summit in Cancun, Mexico.

Libya intervened militarily in Chad since

December and has maintained a total of

12,000 troops there. The report said Acyl

was wounded in the fight for the town of

Guereda. and fled in his private car. Habre'

s

troops captured a Libyan supplied rocket

launcher, and several anti-tank guns.

MONDAY ,
SEPTEMBER

Cairo building

collapses

killing three
CAIRO. Sept. 13 (AP)— Three person*

died, Sunday when a four-story building col-

lapsed in the heart of Cairo’s business and

shopping district.

The 20-year-old
1

building was in good con-

dition. inhabitants of the neighborhood said.

But construction going on adjacent to the

building damaged its foundations and caused

its collapse. The three who died were not

tenants of the building, who had all left ear-

lier in the day to attend to various occupa-

tions, police sources at the site said. The dead
included a young girl who sold cigarettes in a

kiosk beneath \ the building. The other two

were the owner of a ground-floor coffee shop
.and one of his customers, a policeman.

Gambia minister

visits Abu Dhabi
ABU DHABI. Sept. 13 (R) — Gambian

External Affairs Minister Lamin Kity Jabang

briefed United Arab Emirates (UAE) offi-

cials Sunday on the abortive leftist coup in his

country last July.

The UAE minister of State for Foreign

Affairs Rashid Abdullah Al-Nuaimi said the

Gambian minister also discussed with him
Middle East developments, bilateral rela-

tions and Arab- African cooperation, the

official Emnates News Agency reported.

Gambia's President Sir Dawda Kairaba

Jawara was in London for the wedding of

Prince Charles when the coup attempt was

made. Neighboring Senegal helped him put

down the rebellion.

8,000 held in Sudan
KHARTOUM, Sept. 13 (AFP)— Security

authorities have arrested about 8.000 people
in this Sudanese capital on the grounds that

they were threatening public order.

The daily Al Ayam said Sunday the crack-

down was carried* out Saturday against aliens,

vagrants, unemployed people and criminals

on streets, markets and public places. About
200 were released later, and remaining

detainees would be sent for work in agricul-

tural schemes in various ports of Sudan where
manpower is scarceA/ Ayam said.

The followingequipment
andspares are available
at GSA GTM
Saudi Arabia Ltd., office.

Spares for caterpillar D8 Lot ], Lot 2.

Spares for Eimco Loader.

Spares for Volvo Truck (windshields air

filters, springs, starters).

Spares for Stetter.

Piping straight Placy lengths 3 to 4 m.

Cement Distributor - Placy.

- Hopper
- Pipes fixed and flexible.

— Compressed air tank.

Loader Eimco/Envirotech low profile

911. 0513 swivel fron wheels.

Bulldozer Caterpillar D8KN0. 66V 205/
(delivered Oct. 77).

Truck 1) Berliet CBH 260 Ser. No.

464 665.

IVuck 2) Volvo NlOSerNo. 6902137.

Mixer cement 1Carman ' oimi type

B 15005 A.
Generator — Oxygen

- Acetylene

Rubber liner (Butyl) 45m x 27m
(weight 1 900 kg).

Rollers — Flexible “Aveuse

”

Valves - Cast Iron gate 24” (steel) 2 off.

Major items of equipment are underlined

the rest are spares. For further details

and location for viewing contact either

Ph. Revis or M. Zafar at GSA.
TeL Nos. 6604675 - 6692563.

FlyAAASintotheGolctenHoIkkiyWDrldoFtheFarEast
Into Malaysia. The Golden Gateway to the enchanting East. With its

cool hill resorts, lovely palm-fringed beaches, and vast rolling plains.

fly beyond Its threshold onto Aslan soil and walk the sheets of well-

known Asian cities. Marvel at the exotic sightsend sounds thatawait

you. Savour the delights of aromatic Asian cuisine. And enjoy the

hospitality of a gentle, charming people.

All these are only some of the golden experiences awaiting you In any
of 7exciting holidays MAS has planned foryou —* each one packaged

Sharetwin Single Supplement

of 7exciting holidays MAS has planned foryou— each one packaged 20 Days/JNights Malaysiaflndonesi
the Golden Service way. Golden Entertainment

’Our attractfvQ roarprices IncfuOB rirvt cimss atxammodarkm, mutm economy airfare. irwvdwrs between ahport and hatwi.bivBkfaetand rJgtrtsmJna In ovary cJry.

Malaysia Singapore Hoag Kong

8 Daysft Nights Maiaysia/Singapom Golden Experience SR3435
15 Days, 13 Nights Malaysia Golden Wonders SR4615
8 Days/6 Nights Malaysia/Thalland Golden Happening SR3995
IS Days

i

13 Nights Malaysla/ThailandfSIngapom SR4785
Golden l ^eUghr
10 Dayst l Nights MalaysiaiSingapore/Phlllppines SR4615
Golden Adventure
15 Days/ 3 Nights Malaysia/Taiwan/Hong Kong SR579

5

Qofden Sightsee
20 DaysK 8 Nights Malaysia/Indonesra/Singaporo SR6125
Golden Entertainment

Thailand
Philippines
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Think twice before you buya Lift Truck

' -!n l
* ‘ijr,'

Thinkonce-doyou want the best in lift trucks?The answer is Caieroillai:

hlnk twice-doyouwantthe best in backup service?The answer isZahkJ Tractor

When you buyanyone of the40 models of
Caterpillar LiftTruckyou’re buying a pieceof
precision engineering with 75 years of
experienceand technology behind it - but
that’s not all; you’re acquiringZahidTractor’s
uniqueandcomprehensive facilities -

* expert adviceon choice of LiftTruck
most suitable for your material handling
requirements.

* a complete PreventiveMaintenance
service.

* Kingdom-wide parts& Service
availability.

* operator training.

These are facilities you cannot afford to be
without - that’s whyyou buya lotmore than a
lift truckwhen you buy Caterpillar. That’s why

* * *»»dit will pay you to thinkonce . . . thinktwice.You
—will never regret buying a Caterpillar.

* Why Caterpillar is best
Reliability and quality

Caterpillar Lift Trucks are designed by experts;

nanufactured from top quality materials and

The full box section

design frame is closed

teavy duty steel offering

jxtreme resistance to the

strains of severe application.
:

. v .

Engine m 1
Caterpillar Lift Trucks are powered I 1

>y CAT & PERKINS, engines known forA 1
heir reliability, durability, simplicity of 9 3
iesign and excellent performance.

Transmission 9 ~

Heavy duty powershift transmission9
allows on-the-go shifting, increasing

our Lift Truck’s productivity.

Steering
Fully hydrostatic steering mounted

n a massive steel beam has no 9
periodic lubrication points, providing 9
urability, ease of handling, and

iss maintenance. 9Bliil

• <

m

Besides giving the 991
necessary and excellent 9M1
visibility, mast shocks 9 J99I
are transmitted to the 9^;V*£ :

special masts frames and fSni iiS
not to the drive axle which fll f9if§
can severely affectthe 9^1
operator’s performance. «|H

Tilts
m

Because the tilts are pin mounted this results

in more flexibility and prevents leakage.

Serviceability

No daily lubrication points and only 8
lubrication points needing lubrication at 500 hour
intervals, combine with easy access to all major
components simplify servicing and reduce
maintenance costs.

WhyZahid Is best.
RM. Service
Preventive Maintenance is a carefully planned

systematic programme of inspecting, testing,

adjusting and servicing carried out by trained and
experienced engineers using specially designed
tools and equipment. P.M. keeps your LiftTruck at

peak performance and reduces the chances of

costly breakdowns and major repairs.

<fll

$11

mm

' •' "
•'V' .

V «
a, â

'3

i'v •

mhim

Sr •
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Parts
Zahid Tractor provide an 87% parts

availabilitythroughout the Kingdom.

Operator Training
We train your LiftTruck Operator in

the best use of your machine - the

‘right’ and ‘wrong’ about LiftTruck

operation and the day-to-day
maintenance.

Vehicle range
I

Over forty different models for you
to choose from 1 to 27 tons - diesel,

petrol, LPG or electric powered with

cushion, or pneumatic tyres. There are

hundreds of different attachments
available for handling all kinds of

material.

Every lift truck in the big
Caterpillar range is built to the
same exacting standards and
backed up byZahid Tractor’s
first class service.

So thinkonce, thinktwice:
think Caterpillar and Zahid Tractor.

^aiif

Zahid Tractor
YOUR

DEALER
Ctfcrprilw C.irartd tBmn Tutdcnwihstil CucrotlliTi Tutclin Co

JEDDAH: P.O. Box 1588, Kilo 5, Mecca Road.

Tel: 6876388/6877010/6876420. Tlx: 401042.

RIYADH: P.O. Box 814, Kilo 17, North Khurais Road,
Tel: 4647263/4647257/4647246. Tlx: 201129.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box 579, Ai-KhakJia Area,

Tel: 8322593/8322595/8326559,
Tlx: 601080.

JUBAIL: P.O. Box 184, Tlx: 631280.

ABHA-KHAMEES: P.O. Box 598,
Tel; 2240667, Tlx; 901045.

GASSIM: Medina Road. (Near Airport).

TABUK: P.O. Box 461 , Tei: 21426,
Tlx: 821085.
Cable: Zahidtractor.

AVAILABLE
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WHO THREATENS WHO!
U.S. politicians, whose voice is crucial for any peace orwar in this

restless world, are equally called upon to listen to the voice ofreason— to study Saudi Arabia's eight-point peace initiative.

They have heard Menahem Begin preaching to them about the

endangered existence ofhis people livingamong millions of" hostile”

Arabs. This successful argument has netted the Arabs' Number One
enemy "strategic cooperation” with the United States. Both the

Israelis and American politicians now take pains to say that the U.S.

military assistance in the form of a"complicated scheme” is directed

against the Soviet threat. Both Israelis and these same politicians

ignorethe fallacy ofTel Aviv’s“ argument” that itwas endangered by
the "hostile” Arabs.
• Who threatens Israel? The Soviet Union whose immigrants consti-

tute half of the settlers in occupied Palestine? The Arabs whose
peace initiative hardly receives Up service from American congress-

men, or who hardly show interest to learn about the legitimacy ofthe

Arab rights in Palestine?

The threat to the Arabs comes from two sources— Israel itselfand
new U.S. war machines which find Israel the best testing ground.
A few hours before Begin concluded his visit to Washington the

U.S. Department of Defense announced that technical experts will

travel to Israel Sept. 20 to discuss "the complicated scheme” of
strategic cooperation. The speed of discussingsuch military coopera-
tion with Tel Aviv makes the ordinaiyAmerican believe that Israel is

being wiped out of existence. By whom? By the Arabs whose arms
requirements may not pass the U.S. Congress!, or by the Soviet

Union who insists on hard cash for the smallest order from the

Palestine Liberation Organization to defend its refugees camps in

Lebanon against Israel's deadly air strikes.

Adding oil to the fire the Pentagon' s experts in Tel Aviv, according
to the Defense Department, will arrange purchase of Israeli-made
"defense” items as agreed under the “strategic cooperation” bet-

ween the two sides.

Israel, which is having difficulty in marketing its military produc-
tion, has discovered how to sell its military products to the United
States and have the United States pay for those products and just

leave them with the manufacturer— and all at the expense of the

American taxpayer.

‘POLITICAL MATH
The U.S. government and the head of its budget department,

resident Reagan, seem to be doing their accounting with some new
political math,” which enables the president to obtain a maximum
mount ofpublicity from announced “budget cuts” which will put the

sderal budget further in the red than ever.

Even a first-grade mathematics student can compute that if the

jnfted States spends $181.8 billion on defense in 1982 and will be

pending $242.6 billion in 1984. it is an increased, not a decreased

udget Such calculations make one wonder about President

’pagan's promises to "balance” the budget^ by 1984, unless he is

allring about balancing it as far as possible in the red.

No wonder the White House acclaimed the president, saying his

budget cuts” were part of efforts to balance the budget and would

otaffect strategic forces orjeopardize the nationalseciirity. Accord-

ig to the figures announced at Camp David, his "compromise

etween his defence secretary and budget director amounts to a

bree-year increase in the defense budget of $60 billion— an actual

icrease ofmore than 33 percent. The Defense Department can buy

lot of MX missiles with a little spare cash like thaL

It is astounding that the only ones who seem to be protesting such

n increase are anti-nuclear and anti-war advocates. Where the heck

; the American taxpayer, and where does he think that the $-0

ifllinn extra a year is going to come from if not his pocket.

How can the United States expect ever to have a strong economy

eain if such deficit spending goes on unchecked? In taxpayer

Mathematics, “cutbacks" mean exactly that, cutbacks. If the gov-

mment i plans of spend $181.8 billion on defense m 1982, then

ecepted accounting practices and the U.S. taxpayer should dictate

hat the figure should be reduced ifareal budget cut is taking place. If

nv American taxpayer tried to use these accounting practices, the

ntemal Revenue Service would lock him up forever and throw away

he key. New math, new political math or deficit spending math

jeans the American taxpayer, as always, ends up paying for a deficit

f not millions, but billions. The shocking part is that with publicity

aflmg the president!s budget cuts, to many citizens he immediately

ecomes a hero and they forget to look at the actual budget figures.

Divisions

in Finland’s
coalition

By Martyn Snmmeriiffl

HELSINKI—
A political tussle in Finland’s coalition govern-

ment has overshadowed preparation for the 1982
budget and raised a question among Famish
politicians as to how much longer the partners can
continue to patch up their differences.

Consensus and common sense are regarded by
Finns as the raditiona] hallmarks of Finnish poli-

tics and economics and Finland has become the

envoy of its more' divided northern neighbors—
Sweden, Norway and Denmark. But political

analysts said last week's acrimonious exchanges
amount politicians of the four parties in the coali-

tion over the scale and content of next year’s

budget have shown up the cracks beneath the
surface of Finland’s 31st government since World
n.
The coalition, composed of Social Democrats,

Centrists, Communists and Swedish People's
Representatives under the premiership ofNaumo
Koivisto, has endured longer than many observers
here expected when it was formed in 1979. How-
ever, it showed signs of strain during last springs
national pay negotiations when the Communists
threatened to leave the government overa dispute
involving certain social clauses. The differences

were finally resolved.

Political analysts said internal dissent in the
coalition’s ranks bubbled to the surface again

when the Center Party insisted that turnover tax— a form of sales tax— should be increased to

stop a gap next year’s S14 billion draft budget. It

also rejected an alternative proposal by Korvisto's

Social Democrats that energy takes' should be
increased and employers should pay more toward
child benefits.

But a week of protracted bargaining was has-

tened to an uneasy truce by the illness ofPresident
Urho Kekkonen, the analysts said. The president,

8 1 , who has been in office for more than 25 years,

has cancelled all engagements and has been
ordered by his doctors to rest for 30 days because
of respiratory infection.

Apart from steering foreign policy. Kekkonen
has for most ofhis presidency dominated domestic
politics. Political analysts said, however, that his

interventions in domestic politics have become
less frequent and this has sparked squabbles over
his possible successor who include Koivisto and
Ahti Karjalainen, a former foreign minister and
prime minister.

The fight for presidential power between the

leading candidates is likely to dominate Finnish

internal politics throughout the run-up to the next

presidential elections in 1984. the analysts said.

But Koivisto last week managed to reaffirm his

position as prime minister at least for the time

being, though internal divisions in the coalition

-remain deep and could unseat the government
soon, they added.

The management of the Finnish economy is a

crucial issue among the coalition members and so

far this year has brought the government to near
collapse on two occasions. The first, in the spring,

was resolved. But lat week’s tough bargaining and
uneasy compromise seem unlikely to have settled

the issue, the analysts said. While its Nordic
neighbor have felt the bite of industrial recession

and internal economic imbalances, Finland has

prospered and looks set for another year of

economic growth.

However, Finnish politicians are at pains to say

that growth next year will slow shapply, bringing

with it strains already making themselves felt in

the coalition's ranks.

Centrist Finance Minister Ahti Pkkala said

recently that the draft budget for 1 982 was being

formulated on the basis of an estimated growth in

gross domestic product (GDP) of a real two per-

cent next year compared with about five percent

in the previous year. The slower GDP growth
meant that the government would have to con-

sider cutbacks in various sectors, including

investment and finance to both the public and
private sectors, he said.

While the Centrists pushed for increased tur-

nover taxes to plug the $260 million hole in the

budget, the coalition’s left-wing parties urged
instead that increased revenue should be taken
from an electricity tax and that employers should
pay more toward child benefits.

Moreover, the scale of Finland's foreign and
domestic borrowing was likely to rise to about

$1.4 billion next year from this year’s estimated

$750 million, government sources said. The
higher proportion of total forecast budget expen-

diture given over to servicing die national debt

reduces possible outlays for other hems in next

year’s budget, financial analysts said, adding that

this has possible heightened dissident in the coali-

tion over how to manage the country’s economy.
CR)
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Controversy over radioactive waste
TOKYO —

When Pacific region leadersmetonGuam Sept.

2-3 for the third executive conference of the

Association of the Pacific Basin, the chair

reserved for the guest of honor was vacant.

"Too busy,” claimed Ichiro Nakagawa. director

general of Japan’s Science and Technology
Agency. He turned down a personal invitation

from Guam Governor Paul Calvo to discuss

Japan’s controversial plan for dumping radioac-

tive waste in the Pacific Ocean. Officials of the

agency would not comment further, but Tokyo
newspapers said Nakagawa wanted to avoid a

showdown that has been looming for 18 months,
since Micronesian leaders learned of Japan’s

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The Kingdom’s newspapers Sunday led with a

meeting between Crown Prince Fahd and U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig in Spain Saturday,

during which the Crown Prince explained his peace
plan to Haig and accepted an official invitation to

visit Washington and meet with President Reagan.

The graduation of the 1 6th batch ofofficers from
the National Guard's military school in Khasm
AI-Aan near Riyadh Sunday was covered as a page
one story, which said that Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the National

Guard, would chair the ceremony. They also front-

paged Minister ofDefense and Aviation Prince Sul-

tan's visit to Asir in the context ofhis current tour of

the Southern Region. The opening of the vital road

link near the Museum in Beirut was prominently

reported on the front page of newspapers which

also reported that the Palestinian resistance is rein-

forcing its units in South Lebanon to confront any

fresh aggression by the Zionist forces.

In an editorial,AlMedina said that Saudi Arabia

rejects any alliance between the U.S. and -Israel

under any name or slogan. The Kingdom’s stance

on pacts or alliances has always been very clear.The
establishment of a strategic alliance between the

U.S. and Israel will, sooner or later, constitute a big

danger and jeopardize all efforts being exerted to

realize a just and lasting settlement to the Middle

East problem, the paper said. It added that this new
alliance would also spoil U.S. relations with the

Arabs for generations to come. Nobody will be able

to remove the scar if the American administration

did not move to obliterate this threat as from now,

the paper added.

Commenting on the Lebanese situation, Al

Riyadh did not rule out the possibility of a fresh

onslaught by Israel, as it has once again mobilized

its forces all along its frontiers with Lebanon. It also

threatened to strafe South Lebanon when it sensed

that reconciliation among the parties concerned in

Lebanon bad almost become a reality, the paper

said. It added that any fresh attempt by Israel to

stop the implementation of the resolutions of the

Arab Follow-Up Committee should be met by the

Arabs with an equal force of resolve and challenge.

On the same subject, Al Ja&rah noted that the

opening of the civil crossing point in the Museum
area in Beirut has been a big step on the road to a

peaceful settlement to the Lebanese crisis. The
paper said that Saudi Arabia has consistently made

constructive efforts toward the solution of the

Lebanese crisis and has never failed to lighten the

burden of the Lebanese government and people by

giving generous material and moral support. Saudi

Arabia has played a courageous and unprecedented

role in supporting the legitimate authority in Leba-

non, tne paper said.

Referring to Fahd-Haig talks in Spain,AlNadwa

observed that the Crown Prince bas explained to

the Secretary of State the risks involved in the pol-

icy being pursued byAmerica at presenL The paper

urged the U.S. to realize that its alliance with the

Israeli enemy would only tend to add fuel to fire in

the Middle East and place America’s national

interests in the region under risks. Haig win not be

able to convince anyone that America’s strategic

alliance with Israel ts meant to protect the Jewish

entity from threats coming from outside the region

(meaning the Soviet Union and its agents). The

Arabs have been under constant threat from Israel

for the past more than 30 years, and the establish-

ment of this alliance would only help to consolidate

the Israeli occupation of the Arab lands. The U.S.

can still reconsider this alliance if it is really anxious

to preserve its interests in the region, the paper

added.

desire to create a permanent dumps!te for low-

level nuclearwaste in a remote area ofthe Pacific.

Micronesia refers to the islands ofthe U.S. trust

territory ofthe Pacific, former Japanese colony in

the central Pacific islands spanning 3.200 kms
from Belau in the west to the Marshall Islands in

mid-ocean. Guam is a U.S. territoiy. Nakagawa'

s

absence did not defuse the issue. The Guam con-
ference adopted a resolution demanding that

Japan immediately cancel itsplan forwaste dump-
ing at sea and offer an alternative. Last year the
delegates merely asked for a guarantee that the

.

plan was safe.

The Micronesians contend that dumping of
drums ofnuclear waste at sea would pose a major
threat to the ocean— that Japan has no right to
expose others to its hazardous industrial waste—
that once begun, the program would lead todump-
ing of high-level waste as well. They argue that

deep ocean currents and pressures might rupture
the containers and leaks would contaminate the

food chain.

"We’re being used as guinea pigs.” said David
Rosario, a member of the Marianas Alliance
against Ocean Dumping. Governor Carlos
Camacho of the northern Marianas bitingly sug-

gested that if the waste was as safe asthe Japanese
claim, they should "store it at the foot of Mt.
FujL”

The Micronesians, recalling that the United
States and France conducted nuclear tests in their

area without prior consultation, have tried to start

a “nuclear-free Pacific movement.” As a U.N.
trust territory governed by the United States, they

have appealed unsuccessfully to Washington to

stop the Japanese dumping plan. Japanese offi-

cials are said to be less concerned about the Mic-
ronesians, however, than about objections from
Japan’s commercial fishing industry, which came
out strongly against nuclear development last year
after a nuclear power plant leak caused a risk to

fishing grounds of western Japan.
The government has had no success in convinc-

ing the politically powerful fishennen to drop
their objections. Privately, officials insist the
fishennen are not concerned about present safely
measures are inadequate, but fear that fkh prices

may fall because of the controversy.

A spokesman for the National Fishermen's
Cooperative Union said the fishermen do not trust

government safety claims because they have
proved inaccurate in the past, and ” under present
circumstances, it is impossible thatwe will consent
to sea dumping.” Facing resistance from the islan-
ders, the fishennen and antinuclear groups, the
science and technology agency indefinitely
delayed a pilot dumping operation that was to

have begun this month.
Nevertheless, preliminary steps toward imple-

menting the plan are going ahead. Noting that

Japan has ratified the London dumping conven-
tion and last month agreed to join the nuclear

energy agency of the 17-nation Organization tor

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). Japanese officials say they can and wfll

proceed without an agreement with the~Mk-
ronesians.

The plan calls for dumping an initial 30,000
eanisters of solidified low-level radioactive waste
from Japan's 21 working nuclear reactors, at

depths of 5.000 to 6,000 metera in international

waters between Japan's main islands and the
northern Marianas islandsm the northwest comer
of the trust territory. In the past year, the science
and technology agency sent four grouped offi-

cials and scientists to the Pacific to promote the
dumping project. Nakagawa recently returned
from New Zealand and Australia, Whey* be
sought their support for the plan.

The issue of radioactive waste
_

critical to Japan's plan to step up nucleoli
capacity to 53,000 megawatts <raw)frotfcf
rent 15,000mw by 1990. Low-level w«"
with cement and packaged is SS-gaSo*L™
drums, has been piling up in wsarebou>&<;
y^rs. The storage capacity wfll .

withm a decade, so the government H bqpf t&
start disposal at sea. .

Top Japanese officials concede that the eabife-

tors eventually will corrode and discharge the
waste, but they say the low^kvcl wastesow Iftti®

risk of contamination.
TakehQeo Ishihara, director or Japan'sradkAo-

tive wastemanagement center, claims the ievd of
radioactivity in the cesium, strontiutu. atid cobalt
marked tor disposal is fur tower than radiation
occurring naturally in sea water.

Cities say that once the touMewl dumping
of turns untilbegan, it would be only a matter

high-level waste also was being dumped.

Camachothat the waste-lad«iuffiswereso safe
that "I wouldn't mind embracing tiwnror awns
steeping ® bed with them.** < >
He also premised the Difti fparflMCiftBt) he

would not proceed with dumph»>hjtout the
"understanding” ofdoma^^^meia and the
Micronesians. The Jaoanebe now mwwt to be
running out of patience.

44We’vtwwted flvc years
explaining our plan to Aeia^ obmptamed Jahto-
ara. If they continue to oppoaeJhe operation, he
added, vita afraid we sorehead wfth-
out thrir ipprovaL"—<AF> ;
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in EastGermany, Russia, China, Vietnam and Korea, she was most fHgtrtrneri on fee Peaked Wert Bat

Author lived on Occupied WestBank

Anticipation, terror normal
during a day at Bir Zeit

•
••

: -i ,<.>? HalseD describes one such camp, on fo

skirts of RamaDah.
- ;

-

L

<j\Y- “I ted Hke 1 am entering some me
-

'.-'.yb, ghetto. 1 walk along a narrow alleyway.
:c-:v !m an nn«t umniw l4rt»4l T Trace tl

By Jeannette Garrett
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON— Texas-bron author Grace
lalseli has always wanted to write, she says,

lot because of ah that she knew, but because
•fall that she did not know. In more than 30
ears as a journalist, HalseD has traveled and
ved in Europe, the Far East and several

ntin American countries.Twoyears ago she

ecided that the area she knew the least

bout was the Middle East
Her latest book Journey to Jerusalem »
bout life on the Occupied West Bank, an

rea she lived in for a year. In the book’s first

ages. Halsell recalls Strolling with several

'omen students at the Palestinian Bir Zeit

Jniversity campus near RamaDah when
niformed Israel! soldiers began running

iward them.

"They are throwing tear gas, officers are

touting orders in Hebrew, and soldiers are

ring rifles into the air— their shots whiz

/er my bead and around my ears.

"1 turn to Dee in the opposite direction, but

le soldiers are behind as well as in front and
round us. Other soldiers, rushing past me,

nock me to the ground, and 1 look up and

ito a face— a face a soldierwho in amoment
f passion could kill me as well as Palesti-

ans
”

This scene, Halsell says, is part of "a

>mewhat typical day in the Occupied West

ank.” . _
A Frightening Experience

tough her stories have been datelined from

ist Germany, Russia, China, Vietnam and

trea, Halsell says she was most frightened
r

•- the Occupied West Bank. "At least in Vie-

am and Korea, the lines were drawn. Here

le Occupied West Bank) anything can hap-

n. A bomb can go off. you can be arrested,

kind of reason can be given.’*

Halsell went to the Occupied West Bank

thoui knowing anyone and eventually

me to know and live with fourfamilies: two
* wish couples.- Christian family in Beth-

lem and a Muslim family living in a Palesri-

in refugee camp.

Some of Halse IT s most painful memories

her visit were talks with people who had

cn forced from their homes in West

rusatem.

a
V ' >^’V£S.

i
-

rm
JMt. L

BIR ZEIT STUDENT: Mg a recat
demonstration apfat lepressioi of stu-

dents on the university campus.*

"One ofthe women told me she didn’tdare

look out the window for fear, of seeing

another bulldozer,” said Halsell. Once
before, there had been a bulldozer. Her hus-

band ran outand threw himselfdown in front

of it,” HalseD relates. "They apparently

didn’t run over him, but threw him aside and
then he came back to the house and died of a

heart attack.”

People can stand in front of bulldozers,

they can protest to the courts, the author

points out, but the bulldozers always get

through. “It’s just the Palestinians living in

one-fourth of what was Palestine and they

(Israelis) don’t want them to have that

Bobby Brown (a Jewish settler) has no com-
punction in saying, ‘Ifs the Palestinians’

problem. They speakArabic.They should go
to some other Arab country; ”

But the Palestinians who are forced from

their land do not gotoother Arab countries

as Bobby suggests. They go, instead, to

refugee camps on the Occupied West Bank.

pH JCHgrtNtAUHtONMOVE: Pail alhilw i* alu mumm toheau foe more, either

rhawi from their bom« by boSdorers or chased from camps by soldiers.

HalseD describes one such camp, on foe out-

skirts of RamaHah-
"1 fed Hke 1 am entering some medieval

ghetto. 1 walk along a narrow alleyway, skirt-

ing an open sewage ditch. I pass tens of

dozens of ooe-and-two room bouses, each

leaning on the other for support I am in a

ghetto without streets, sidewalks, gardens,

patios, trees. Sowers, plazas or strips.”

It was in a camp like this that HalseD met

1 7-year-old Nahla who, several days before,

had been arrested and jailed for demonstrat-

ing. The seven people in Nahla’s family eat

and sleep in one room. There are no beds,

only blankets stacked against the walL

W31 To Survive Astonishing

“living with Nahla and her family. I am
astonished both by their poverty and by then-

win to survive under the weight of being a

people without a political party, a govern-

ment, a land, a people without an identity and
without a promise for tomorrow ” HalseD

writes.

TTje author also lived with a Palestinian

Christian family and found the same deter-

mination among them. "I always found there

was no difference between Palestinian Mus-
lims and Christians in their one goal, which is

tobefree ofthe Israeli occupation, of foegun
over their heads,” HalseD says.

Seventeen-year-old Mervat, a Christian,

lives with her family halfway between

Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Daily she lives

with the right of Jewish soldiers, on roofc of

buildings, in foe streets. HalseD once asked

Mervat what aspect of Christianity appealed

to her most Without hesitation, she replied,

“Forgiveness.”
"1 found little hatred in the hearts of foe

Palestinians, although I think they are the

people with the greatest justification for

hatred. The Palestinians seem always to

remember that they don’t hate the Jew as the

Jew, but as the Zionist,” HalseD said.

Refigion Used As Excuse
Of the two Jewish couples that HalseD

lived with, one of them, Linda and Bobby
Brown, belong to the Gush Emunium, an
oltranationalistic organization whose mem-
bers are willing to go to war for foe Occupied
WestBank. TheBrownsare third-generation

Americans from New York City. Before he
immigrated to the Occupied West Bank,
Bobby worked for Metropolitan life Insur-

ance Co. for five years, riding foe subway to

work. Now. from an illegal Israeli settlement

called Tekoa, Bobby commutes an hour to

Tel Aviv where he works for the Jewish
Agency assisting immigrants to Israel. Tekoa
was established when the Browns, with IS
other couples under cover of night, confis-

cated 750 acresofland nearBethlehem inha-

bited exclusively by Arab Palestinians.

.
Settlers like Linda andBobbywant aGrea-

ter Israel, and they justify much of what they
do in the name of religion, yet HalseD found
few manifestations of religion at the illegal

settlement.

“It was fascinating to me,” she says,

"because they never talked about religion. 1

never saw them go to any synagogue. They
didn’t do anything religions in my way of
thinking ”

HalseD came to believe that people like the

Browns axe “just using that fanatic brand of
religion to further their kind of nationalistic

aggression. That’sthe only place in the world

I know where someone like Bobby would be
given money and guns to steaL Certainly he
couldn’t do that in Brooklyn. Where else can

you get a submachine gun and play cops and
robbers and go take land from people and

sort of be a frontiersman, a law west of foe

PecoS?” HalseD asks. “With all those guns,

if s really cowboys and Indians aHover again

in a very modern age.”

The Browns and the other illegal settlers

who do not want peace if they cannot have a

Greater Israel have a God of war, HalseD

says. She found, however, that another Jew-

ish couple,Aviva and Reuven, have a God of

peace. Reuben, a native of Rochester, New
York, and his wife Aviva, who is from Eng-

land, live on a farm, or moshav, halfway bet-

ween Jerusalem asdBeezsfaeba.They believe

that the internationally recognized bound-

aries of Israel are fixed and do not want to

risk war to extend those boundaries. HalseD

likes to believe, she says, that there are more
people like Aviva and Reuven than Linda

and Bobby, a growingnumberofpeople who
want peace.

addfcn throwing tear gas, sfcuutfag hi Hebrew and shooting. The authors says that although she has trareM

In ABC two-part TV report

PLO shown as a beneficial group
helping Lebanon’ s Palestinians

By HMmw M>Biwn

Washington Bureau

I

WASHINGTON — In a two parts

I

broadcast on the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) lastweek,ABC televi-

,
sion on network tried to dispel the Ameri-
can public perception ofthePLO as a mflb-

i

ant organization bent on waging terroristic

acts against its enemies, by showinghow the
organization functions off the battle field.

Through an examination of the

|

economic, political and cultural institutions

of the PLO. the American public was
exposed to an organization that is veiy
much a genuine government representing
and defending its people.

The report, which was filmed in Lebanon
and narrated by ABC correspondent Mike
Lee, covered the multifaceted activities of
the Palestinians in Lebanon, ranging from
movie-making, and managing factories and
markets, to the administration ofthePLCs
think tank in Beirut: The Palestinian

Research Center. The center where ‘scho-

lars with a 60,000 volume library and a
microfilm archive, along with intelligence

I
experts with agents inside Israel, formulate

policy advice for PLO leaders.’

!
The report indicated that the omnipres-

ent PLO effects the lives of all Palestinians

in Lebanon. It employs 4,000 Palestinians

in 40 workshops and factories throughout

Lebanon, another 5.000 Palestinians earn

money in their homes, making a variety of

items for PLO businesses. The report

added, that these enterprises are run "by
the factory workers themselves, who deride

foe level of production, and set their own
salaries according to how well the business

is doing” Workers are entitled to soda!

security and medical insurance.

According to Chairman Yasser Arafat,

the Palestinians have the highest literacy

rate in the region. “We have 5,000 profes-

sors in the U.S.” he said.

The report revealed that the Palestinian

owned and operated Arab Bank whose
leadership is closely connected to the PLO
“is now the largest most powerful Arab
backer of economic development in the

Middle East with branches and affiliates

extending into major European capitals as

weD as New York City, and with assets

worth at least S5 billion. The report added
that the ArabBank ranksamong foe top 10

perecent of banks in the world.

The ABC broadcast coincided with

Menahem Begin’ s visit to Washington,

which comes amid mounting criticism of

Begin's policies in the American media. -

Recently, the ABC network came under
criticism from Arab- American groups who
charged that the network’s program “201

20” in two broadcasts propagated a biased

and misleading image of the Palestinians.

On April 2, 20/20 aired a program called

"the unholy war’* which purported to deal

with Palestinian 'terrorism' without any
attempt at understanding the historical

causes or reasons for the Palestinian strug-

gle. The Palestinian violence was labeled

terrorism, while Israel's military attacks

were described as reaction or retaliation,

since Israel is "of necessity ... fighting ter-

ror.”

On Aug. 27, 20/20 broadcast a program
called “if you were the president” which
was about a hypothetical take over of a
super tanker off the New York City harbor.

By a group of Palestinians belonging to the

Popular Front for the LiberationOF Pales-

tine. The group threatened to blow up the

tanker unless foe U.S. government paid

them one billion dollars, and recognize a

Palestinian state on foe Occupied West
Bank. The Arab-Americans contended that

it was obvious that the premise of the prog-

ram was that the term terrorism was
synonymous with Palestinians.

WBiwi theInmefipoireanreenOBarontinepatrol fa occupiedArab territories. IfrewegeqBippfd militia chasermanoed
with ntacliipegm^ teargasandsMrids.
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On troop yullout

China flays Soviets

for offensive at U.N.
PEKING, Sept. 1 3 (AFP)— Vietnam and

the Soviet Union are involved in a fraudulent

diplomatic offensive on the eve of the U.N.
General Assembly, China charged Sunday,
expressing the hope that they would be con-

led by the assembly,

st year the assembly adopted two resolu-

§. calling for the withdrawal of foreign
'

js from Afghanistan and. Cambodia, the

China News Agency <NCA) recalled.

:t forces are still in Afghanistan andrVie-

:se troops are still inside Cambodia.
'At the forthcoming U.N. General

ably session, it is only reasonable for the

tice-upholding countries of the world to

;re to their principled stand on these mat-

•rs.” The NCA commentary, entitled,

’‘‘Moscow-Hanoi tactics at the U.N.. a Frud."

said.

“The stand of opposing Soviet and Viet-

namese aggression taken by Pakistan, Iran

and the ASEAN countries should surely

receive support from the overwhelming
majority of the U.N. member countries."

Recalling diplomatic activities by the

Soviet Union and Vietnam during the past
week, and by the Soviet-backed regime in

Afghanistan and the Vietnam-supported
regime in Cambodia, NONA commented:
“Behind the olive branch is the gun.”
The agency also reproached “Moscow and

its agents” for not coming up with any solu-
tions to the Afghan and Cambodian ques-
tions, with the sole aim of trying to exclude
their discussion at the U.N.
Meanwhile, Moscow charged that the

United States military aid to China will

encourage Chinese “ expansionism'*
throughout the Southeast Asian countries.

The Soviet armed forces daily Red Star
said Sunday. The United States and
China had plans to transform ASEAN (the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations,
comprising Indonesia, the Philippines, Thai-
land, Malaysia and Singapore) into a “milit-
ary block."

“The American and Chinese secret ser-

vices are hatching complex plots aimed at

pitting the ASEAN countries against Viet-
nam. Laos, and Cambodia,” it added.

Carter questions Reagan’s policies
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (AFP) —

Former President Jimmy Carter has ended
his silence on his successor Ronald Reagan's
policies, with an almost entirely negative

assessment oi the new administration, The
Washington Post reported Sunday.
“I believe I've given President Reagan suf-

ficient time to let his policies take shape,”

Carter fold the newspaper after his trip to

China and Japan. Almost all of the Reagan
administration's domestic and foreign

policies are vulnerable, he was quoted as say-

ing. The administration's budget cutbacks

could force cities and states into far heavier

expenditures, and unemployment is “going
to be a problem.”
On foreign policy. Carter questioned “the

inclination the administration has to ascribe

all of the world's problems and conflicts to

the Soviets, and to make them kind of a
superman, a bugbear."

On proposed defense expenditures he cal-

led the B-l bomber project, which he can-

celed and which the present administration

has suggested resurrecting, "stupid, and a

gross waste of money.”

Last month' s decision to produce the neut-
ron bomb, he added, could also be a mistake,
especially “when there is no one willing to

deploy it (in Europe) He ridiculed the idea
ofdeployingMX missiles on airplanes, saying
it was “a silly thing to even talk about sen-1

ously because of its vulnerability."

BRIEFS
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, (AFP)—

The Miss America beauty contest was won
here Saturday by Miss Arkansas, 20-year-old
Elizabeth Ward, an accountancy student at

the state university.

MILAN, Italy, (AP)— Eugenio Montale,
considered the leading Italian poet of the
20th century, died Saturday evening at

Milan's San Pio X Hospital, the clinic

announced. He was 85. Montale was the fifth

Italian to receive the Nobel Prize for litera-

ture. He won the award in 1975.

BILBAO, Northwest Spain, (AFP)—The

Spanish Basque separatist organization

(ETA) Sunday claimed responsibility for a

bomb blast which injured two civil guards at

Usurbil in Guipuzoa province. The blast

occurred Saturday near a transformer of the

Iberduero Company, after the two guards

went there following an anonymous phone
call.

GUATEMALA,(AFP)—A British plane

violated Guatemala airspace this week and

was probablyon a spy mission, army chiefof

staff Gen. Benedicto Lucas Garda said here

Saturday. He said the aircraft flew over sev-

eral dries, including the capital, on a“recon-
naissance mission"

CARDINAL PROBED: A federal grand
Jury In Chicago is investigating whether

Cardinal John Cody illegally diverted as

'modi as S 1 million in tax-exempt church

foods to enrich a lifelong friend.

Chicago cardinal

denies charge

ofmisusingfunds
CHICAGO, Sept. 13 (AFP) — Cardinal

John Cody ofChicago has responded person-
ally for the first time to the charges made in

recent days that he had misused church funds,
saying that the accusations were an indirect

attempt to harm the Roman Catholic church.
The Sun -Times newspaper has reported

that Cody, who leads the largest Catholic dio-
cese is the United States with 2.4 million
members, channeled more than $one million

in archdiooesan funds over a period of years
to a childhood friend and distant cousin,
74-year-old Helen Wilson.

During a reception Saturday marking the
50th anniversary of has ordination, the 73-
year-old cardinal said “an accusation against
a shepherd is an accusation against the
Church.” He said he had been “falsely

accused,” and that “innuendos and half-

truths” had been presented as facts.

The Sun -Times, meanwhile, says in its

Sunday edition that Mrs. Wilson is the
beneficiary of a-$100,000 life insurance pol-
icy in the name of Cody. The Chicago news-
paper reported Friday that Mrs. Wilson had
worked for Cody from 1969 to 1975 as an
“office manager”, at an annual salary of
$7,200 to $1 1,500, compared to the cardi-
nal's own. salary of $8,000 then.

The newspaper added that Mrs. Wilson’s
only son, David Dolan Wilson, had received
at feast. $150,000- insurance commission
from contracts sold to the archdiocese. Wil-

son is a St. Louis, Missouri, insurance agent.
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Bus blast kills

20 Ugandans
KAMPALA, Uganda, Sept. 13 (AP) —

Twenty civilians were killedSaturdaywhen a
bus they were riding in detented a land mine
eightkms east of Kampala near Manambe
forest, the government radio announced.
The announcement by Internal Affairs

Minster John Luluwiza-Kirunda on the 8
p.m. news said the government of President
Milton Obote will take all necessary action to

curb the activities of “bandits” in Kampala
area. The minister disclosed in the same
announcement -that hint civilians - died
Thursday when the bus they were riding in

detonated a land mine 29 luns north of the

capital near Bombo.
There were no further details on either of

the incidents. But travelers arriving in Kam-
pala said the latest.blast occurred Saturday
afternoon along the main road from Kampala
to the border with Kenya; They said traffic

was diverted off the main road while soldiers

helped dear the wreckage. Since last Febru-
ary anti-government forces have been attack-

ing police and mihlary installationsand plant-

ing rand mines on well-traveled roads.

The forces claim Obote rigged last

December's election which returned him to

power after nearly a decade of rule by former
President Idi Amin. Amin seized power from
Obote in January 1971 and was himselfover-

thrown in April 1 979.

Army reprisals against the forces, some of

them still loyal to the exiled Amin, have fre-

quently resulted in the deaths of civilians.

Local residents said government soldiers

rampaged through the village of Wakiso, 16
kms west of Kampala, last weekend and kil-

led some 20 persons.,

Euro MP to intervene

in Thai prison protest
BRUSSELS, Sept. 13 (AFP)—Amember

of the European Parliament plans to intro-

duce’ a resolution this week asking Thailand

to transfer 56 hunger-striking Western pris-

oners to European jails, it was learned Sun-

day.

Euro MP Marie-Jane Pruvot, a member of

France's liberal group, also said she expects

to meet with Thailand's ambassador to Bel-

gium next week to discuss the prisoners, who
are serving sentences ranging from 20 to 50

years for allegedly trafficking in or possessing

heroin. Mrs. Pruvot said in a statement that

she had been asked to intervene by a group of

prisoners’ parents.

The detainees, some of whom were repor-

tedly finishing a second week without eating,

have complained of inedible food, skin dis-

eases and overcrowded cells. An Italian died

of diabetes when he was not given proper

care, and a woman tried to commit suicide

this summer, Mrs. Pruvot said. Thirty-two

French citizens, 15 Dutch, eight Italiansand a
West German were among the hunger strik-

ers, according to her statement.

Tension in Punjab

India raps U.N. observers
NEW DELHI, Sept, 1 3 (Agencies)— India not been in favor of continuing the

of U N_ observers on the sofl of Kasn

mir,” the daily said. . ...

In an unrelated development, authentic,

proclaimed a banon assembly Saturday m tne

northern Indian city of Juliunder after nsmfc.

communal tension following the assassina-

tion ofa Hindu newspaper editor allegedly by

Sikh extremists, the United News of India

(UNI)reported.
Indian Home Affairs Minister Zail Singh

earlier ‘told parliament that Sikh militants

demanding the independence ofPunjab state

from India were involved in the “Gruesome
murder” of Lala Jagat Narain, a leading

Indian journalist.

Narain, 82, was gunned down in his car last

-Wednesday .by three motorcyde-riding
assassins. He was the founder-editor of three

vernacular-language newspapers of Punjab.

One suspect in the killing was arrested Wed-
nesday night outside the dty of Ludhiana.

Sunday accused some of the United Nations
military observers based in Kashmir of
activities detrimental to Indian interests.

A senior Home Ministry official,quotedby
the National Herald daily dose to Prime
Minister Indira Gandi, accused them of“too
frequent” trips to the Pakistani dty of
Rawalpindi, “raisingdoubtsaboutthe impar-
tiality of their mission in a sensitive area of

the country.”

According to the paper, “the activities of

the U.N. military observers that are detri-

mental to the security and integrity of India

are said to indude spying and regular con-

tacts with disgruntled political elements.”
- The paper added: “The UJM. officers have

an independent system of communications
and none of them can be stopped for search

ami scrutiny of their belongings while cros-

sing over to Pakistan. “Since the conversion

of the old ceasefire line into a line of actual

control in 1972, the government ofIndia has
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WANTED
COLD STORAGE MANAGER

A LEADING COMPANY OF
SAUDI ARABIA OFFERS IN JEDDAH A POSITION OF

"COLD STORAGE MANAGER"
WITH AN INTERESTING LEVEL OF SALARY.

PREFERENTIAL REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS:

AGE 31 -35 YEARS
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE SIMILAR POSITION

VALID SAUDf DRIVING LICENCE

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDIS, EXPATRIATES MUST
HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
MUST BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES.

CANDIDATES MUST FORWARD THEIR APPLICATIONS, .

REFERENCES ALONG WITH PHOTOCOPIES OF TESTIMONIALS
AND CERTIFICATES TO THE ATTENTION OF

NOTE:

GENERAL MANAGER (MARKETING),

P.O.BOX 1178 JEDDAH
OR CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER (MARKETING)
ON PHONE NUMBERS = 6532515 -6531975

ALL DOCUMENTS WILL BE RETAINED BY THE COMPANY in
AND TREATED AS 'CONFIDENTIAL'
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’oor nations hit by refugees
RIS, Sept. 13 (AFP) — The world's
st nations are facing not only underde-
nent hut also an unmanageable refugee
rm. the United Nations conference here
least developed countries (LDCs) was

il Hanling, the U.N. high commissioner
fugees. said Saturday that close to half
world's 10 million people who fled

lomeiands or were displaced by war or
il catastrophies were from LDCs or had
refuge there. In 1981 and 1 982, Hartl-
ikated. his organization intends spend-
00 million for some 4.5 million reguees
in one or another of the LDCs.

• majority of these refugees are in

i, the official said, where 21 ofthe 31
arc located. Of particular concern is

nation created in the Horn of Africa by
tal problems of a drought and the con-
aetween Ethiopia and Somalia, he
. Another African concern for the high

''dssion. Hauling said, was the repatria-

tion of Chadian refugees who have fled to

Cameroun from their country's civil war.

Last April, a conference on refugees in

Africa conducted jointly by the United
Nations and the Organization for African

Unity (OAU) came up with a pledge of$500
million to be put up by the international

community toward solving that problem,
according to Hanling.

In Asia, the biggest problems 3re the

Afghan refugees in Pakistan and the status of
refugees from Indochina in other Southeast
Asian countries, the official said. There are
now two million Afghans in Pakistan, where
the high commission is conducting an opera-
tion to help about 1 .7 million of these.

In Latin America, he went on. the most
serious problem is that of refugees fleeing

from El Salvador to other Central American
countries. Other informed sources reported
that a worrisome situation is also building up
in Guatemala. Neither El Salvador nor
Gautemala are actually among the LDCs but

Near cargo plane

alyprobes missile blast
1ODME, Sept. 13 (R)— Italy's aircontrol

"‘orities are investigating a report that a
Lie exploded near an Italian civilian

y plane on a night flight between
rxno and Rome lastmonth, air control
ials have said.

te pilot of the DC-9, Capt. Eraldo Tor-
0 , officially reported the explosion

. 8 at a distance estimated at between
and 10 miles from the plane as it

oached the island of Ustica, where a

aircraft crashed in mysterious circums-

=5 last year, killing 81 persons,

r control officials said naval exercises

e North Atlantic Treaty Organization

rO) were taking place east-northeast

stica at the time and the U.S. Sixth

had given formal notice of missile fir-

sts. But the notified firing area was

outside the flight path of the aircraft as

•preached the island north of Sicily

ly after midnight, they said,

e explosion ofa missile fired during the

exercises “could not have endangered the
DC-9 of ATI (a domestic subsidiary of the

Italian state airline Alitalia) in flight bet-

ween Palermo and Rome,” Gen. Cesare
Fazzino, head of the Air Control Authority,
said in a statement Saturday.

“Between the center of the flight path
followed by the aircraft and the edge of the
exercise area there were 22 nautical miles,”

Gen. Fazzino said. But he added the ques-
tion of any actual danger would depend on
whether the missile was properly fired

within the exercise area and die aircraft was
on its proper course.

Italian newspapers reported the incident

under banner headlines Saturday. A DC-9
of another domestic airline, Itavia,

exploded mysteriously near Ustica on a

night flight to Palermo in June last year and
all 81 persons on board died. The Itavia

crash triggered allegations that it had been

hit by a missile, bnt continuing investiga-

tions have produced no public explanation

so far.

» —

nne ‘faces marital problem 9

9DON. Sept. 13 (AP)— Buckingham
refused to comment late Saturday

>n an Australian newspaper report cit-

mors that Princess Anne, 31-year-old
ter of Queen Elizabeth n, is having

J problems with her husband, Capt.

Phillips.

-•^article in the Sydney Sunday Tele -

-
, owned by press tycoon Rupert

>eh. quoted unidentified royal sources

ing rumors were spreading that the

yvar-old marriage war' heading for the

paper claimed that, according to

s. the queen has already spoken to her
ter and son-in-law of their alleged dif-

•s. It said Capt. Phillips was taking a

eactor leak stopped
REE-MILE ISLAND, Pennsylvania.

: 3 1 AFP)— Increased leakage of water

he damaged nuclear reactor here that

potted Friday has been stopped, a

snian for the nuclear power station

ed Saturday. The reactor was damaged
ireh. 1979 accident here that made
ntional headlines. No abnormal level of

ion was found to emanate from the

. the spokesman added.

private trip to Australia next month to “think

things over.”

The Australian story said: “It is under-

stood the queen... is believed to be particu-

larly upset by one (report) claiming a close

relationship between, her son-in-law and a

TV personality.'’

The London Suiufy Express, which repro-

duced extracts of the Sydney paper's article,

disclosed that Capt. Phillips was coflaborat-

ing with former British Broadcasting Corp.

television presenter Angela Rippon on a

book about horses, a subject of mutual inter-

est.

The Sunday Express said Capt. Phillips was

going to Australia to ride in and promote

equestrianism and to appear on a television

chat show. The Sydney paper quoted a Buck-

ingham Palace spokesman as saying Princess

Anne was not accompanying her husband

because of other official duties and*denying

the alleged rumors of an impending break-

down in the marriage as“quite unfounded.”

The paper claimed, however, that the

denial was almost identical to that issued by

the palace before Princess Margaret, the

Queen’s sister, and Lord Snowdon ended
their marriage in 1976.

Haiti is, and there people are becoming
refugees because of political repression orthe
extremely low standard of living, the same
sources added.

“The most desirable long-term solution,"

Hanling explained, “is voluntary repatria-

tion,” but the problem was tbat one needed
first to create the necessary conditions. In

many cases thiswas not feasible, so that there

was only a choice between integrating people

in the host country or transferring them to

Still another.

A major problem in this respect, according

to Harding, was the underdevelopment of the

host country itself even if in theory there was

enough land for the refugees to settle. This,

he said, was the case in countries such as the

Sudan or Tanzania, who received great num-
bers ofUgandan refugees fleeig the regime of

the ousted Idi Amin.
It had been originally planned for theLDC

conference to review the root causes leading

people to flee their countries. That discussion

finally was shelved, presumably, in the view

of observers, so as not to introduce divisive

political exchanges into a meeting essentially

dedicated to obtaining an increase in outside

assistance.

IPU meets
in Havana
tomorrow
HAVANA, Sept. 13 (R) — Delegates

from more than 90 nations have begun arriv-

ing to Havana for a meeting of the Inter-

parliamentary Union (IPU) which begins

Tuesday with a speech by Cuban President

Fidel Castro. Parliamentary and congres-

sional representatives, including the presi-

dents of about 20 legislative assemblies, will

take part -in the nine-day conference.

The Geneva-based body, founded in 1 889.

groups legislators from 94 countries and dis-

cusses world affairs at twice-yearly meetings.
Its last two meetings, in East Berlin and Man-
ila, condemned the December 1979 Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan.

Delegates from both the Soviet Union and
Untied States were expected here. IPU
Scoreatry-General Pio Carlo Terenzio said

Costa Rica and Colombia had said they

would be absent and a diplomatic source said

the decision stemmed from their tense rela-

tions with Cuba.
Terenzio told a news conference that six

new members. Guyana. Peru. Congo. Benin,

Zimbabwe and Uganda, would probably be
accepted formembership during the meeting.

Disarmament group
meets in Mexico today
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 1 4 (R)— An inter-

national disarmament group which includes

leading representatives from Washington
and Moscow begins a five-day meeting here
Monday. Dedicated to halting the nuclear
arms race, the Independent Commission on
Disarmament and Security, is headed by
former Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme.
Other members include former U.S. Sec-

retary of State Cyprus Vance, Soviet dip-

lomat Giorgi Arbatov, former British Fore-
ign Minister David Owen and Egon Bahr, a
leading West German disarmament expert.

The basic agenda for the meeting covers
military doctrines, nuclear proliferation, nuc-
lear free zones, armaments and related

economics. The last meeting was in Moscow
in June.
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Norway faces problem of plenty
13 (R)— Noiwegiansvote in

general elections Monday amid a cootinumg
arguDKOt overtheirmameconomicproblem:
7T»cy have more money than they know how
to spend.
Revenue from North Sea oQ and gas will

^.NoJ™3 a population of only four

crowns ($1.7 btnfcm) this year.
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S
aI?1“ Paving a mixed bies-

sing, niettmg inflationnow running at 14 per-«ntand pushing up costs for traditional
“wnstnes like fishing, mining and forestry.

*** ne*gbbare Sweden and Domuak,
Norway has high laborcosts, low productivity
and sluggish investment in manufacturing.
Witboot oil to mask its problems, die Nor-

economy would be in a state of crisis.
The oil industry already accounts for

nearly 14 percent of gross national product
(GNP), the total value ofgoods and services
produced in the country in a year. “The ans-
wer is for us to export some of our excess
moiKy and stimulate general industrial com-
petitiveness,” one banker told Reuters.
'The main political parties contesting the

general elections have made the economy
their chief campaign issue, but they share the
same goals despite differing financial
policies. All want to avoid Norway becoming

AL-ANHAR TRAVEL AGENCY
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Formorn details and your brochure
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afar 2030.
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what they call a*Nordic Kuwait? flooded with
unproductive cash and over-dependent on a
single resource.

Mrs. Brundtlandsaid laborwouldcontinue
on this path if it won the elections. Norway is

expected to produce 7.1 million barrels per
day (FBD) of oil tins year with an annual
export value of 60 billion crowns ($10 bil-

lion).

Both labor and the opposition Conserva-
tive Party, which is expected tomakegains in

the election, agree o3 production should not
rise above 1.8 million bands per day. The
small center party, which mightjoin the Con-
servative and Christian People's parties in a
coalition iflabordoes badly, believesNorway
is already over-dependent on oiL

.
With its base among formers, dieparty has

called for an oil production ceiling of one
mUlkm BPD to protect the natural environ-
ment and traditional Norwegian way of life.

Although Labor and the Conservativeswant
broadly the same rate if economic growth,
they disagree fiercely over how to achieve it.

Conservative leader and economist Kaare
Wiflocfa devoted much of his election cam-
paign to attacking the economic record of
Mrs. Brundtland. in office only eight months.
In particular, he denounced a recently

imposed price freeze as evidence the gov-
ernment had lost control of inflation.

The Conservative leader is offering voters

a four-point economic program to cut taxes,

curb bureaucracy, halt Socialist plans for

worker representation on company boards
and open the ofl and gas industry to private

enterprise.

IBspromises oftaxcutsworth seven billion

growns ($1 .2 billion) over the nextfouryears
have brought him a large following, espe-
cially among young industrial workers, who
earn on average 95,000 crowns ($16,000) a
year and pay oat 35 percent of it in tax.
At the same time, Wflloch has taken pains

to stress hiscommitment to fuD employment.

Only 1.9 percent of the work force now are
jobless. He has denied Labor accusation of
imitating, the monetarist policies of British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and said
tax cuts would be made posable through
higher productivity, not reductions in Nor-
way’s extensive welfare programs.

“When laborsays taxcutsmean lessmoney
forother things, it is simply not true,” he said
recently. “The important thing is to create a
tax policy which wiD increase our productiv-

ity. Such a policy will not mean a cut in wel-
fare but stronger economic growth,” be sakL

tf the Conservatives come to power, either

alone or in a center-right coalition, they are
expected to divide new offshore oH projects

more evenly between private and state com-
panies.

The state-owned oil company Statofl and
51 percent state-owned Norsk Hydro domi-
nate activity on the continental shelf,

althongh Phillips Petroleum of the United
States, Mobil, Exxon’s snnsidiary Esso, Shell
and British Petroleum are also in the area.

Boostforming,
Africans told
STOCKHOLM, Sept 13 (AFP) — The

priority for Africa’s sub-Saharan countries
must be to develop their farming, new World
Bank chief A.W. Clausen has said here.

He said the search for energy supplies to
displace dependence on o3 should be, for all

its importance placed second. He was refer-

ring to the preliminary findings in a report

asked for by the World Banks African gov-
ernors.

Clausen said the report stressed bow
unhelpful too much public-sector develop-
ment could be. Thebank should aim atgiving

aid in a way that would above all enable
receiving countries to undertake “better
self-development,” he noted.

World Bank,
IMF talks set

for Sept. 29
WASHINGTON, SepL 13 (AP)—World

inflation, unemployment and interest rate

levels will be the major topics at the upcom-
ing meeting of die 141 International Monet-
ary Fund members, the IMF has said. The
joint meetings of the fond and the World
Bank are to be held from SepL 29 to Oct. 2.

Valentin Arismendi Eigne, win chair the
meetings and wiD deliver the opening
address, the 'fund said. J. deLaroaere,, manag-
ing director of the monetary fond, and A.W.
Clausen, the World Bank president w3L
deliver their annual addresses and present

their organization' animal reports.

This w31 be Clausen’s first appearance
before the World Bank and Monetary Fund
meetings since he succeeded Robert S.

McNamara as World Bank president.

The monetary fond announcement noted
that tiie meetings win closely precede the

Oct. 22-23 summit meeting in Cancun, Mex-
ico, of the heads ofstate and government of
industrial and developing countries. The
Cancun agenda win include food, energy,

trade industrialization and finance.
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Trudeau rules out relief

Interest rates hit Canadians
which is to be introduced next month-*

expect any Tru«u .okl

rennrtm at the conclusion of tbC talKS.

Dollar-gold link mooted
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CHICAGO, SepL 13 (AP)— U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan win bring the country
back to the gold standard— probably well

before the 1982 congressional elections,

economists Arthur Laffer has predicted.

Laffer said he expects the re-introduction

of the gold standard to play a major role in

Reagan’s economic recovery plans. The
United States went off the gold standard on
Aug. 15, 1971.

Under the gold standard, paper dollars

could be converted into gold at a price set by
the government
“Reagan ^has made it clear that he believes

in hard currency,” said the supply-side

economist who is a professor at the univer-

sity at southern California. And, he added, a
return to the gold standard may be the most
effective way to halt inflation and high inter.

est raes.

“If the dollar was ‘as good as gold,’ ” the

price ofgold would drop dramatically,”’ Laf-

fer said, strengthening the quality ofthe U.S.
monetary system and leading the country to a
healthier economy.
Laffer made his comments in a speech to

some 250 officials attending the 17th annual

executive conference for CNA insurance

companies. LaffersaidReagan does not need
congressional approval to return to the gold
standard and could do so by an executive

order.

A transition to the gold standard could
occur fairly easfly, Laffer said. The president

could instruct the treasury secretary to

announce within three month that the gov-
ernment wiD fix the price ofgold at whatever
the free market dictates, he said.

Japan develops

coal-oil fuel
TOKYO, SepL 13 <R) — Japanese

power stations axe to start using a fuel

made from coal ando3 as part ofefforts to

lessen the country’s heavy dependence on
oQ, an electricity generatingcompany said

Saturday.

The Tokyo Electric Power Company,
one ofJapan’ s 10 powercompanies,said it

would convert two ofl-burning plants at

Yokosuka to use a coal-oil mixture called

Com in 1984 and 1985.

It said the new fod would reduce fuel

consumption by abouta third, or 1.86 mil-

lion barrels a year.

The power stations would have anti-

pollution equipment to remove sulphur

and dust- The company siad the new fuel

was as easy as o3 to transport and store

and had been developed by the semi-

official Electric Power Development
Company (EPDC) at its Com pilot plant

in Hiroshima.
The fuel wiD be produced at Onahama,

in northern Japan, by the Japan Com
Company, a joint venture of the two
power companies and five other firms. A
spokesman for Japan-Corn told Renters
that the plant would initially produce
900,000 tons ofCom a year. 'Die world’s

firstCom tankerwithaloadingcaparity of

5,000 to 10,000 tonswould be bufltto ship

the fuel to Yokosuka, he said.

NOVA SCOTIA, Sept. 13 (AP)— Prime

Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, under pres-

sure to help Canadiansdealwith high interest
rates, ended a two-day economic strategy

session with promise®ofpossible aid only for
those in “absolute dire straits.”

Opposition parties and even some in

Trudeau’s own Liberal Party have catted on
the government to provide relieffor farmers^
small businessmen and homeowners hurt by
record-high interest, which is in part a spil-

lover of high U.S. rates.

Mortgage rates,now about 22 percent, are

anespecially volatile issue inCanada because
short-term and variable-rate mortgages have
long been the norm here, meaning that a
relatively large percentage of homeowners
have had to renew their mortgages at the

current rates.

Trudeau met at a secluded lodge on the

Cape Breton coast here with foe 11 other
members of the cabinefs prioritiesand plan-
ning committee to discuss long-term
economic plans and the national budget.

Anti-musicpiracy
drive launched

SINGAPORE, SepL 13 (R) — An
mternational organization said Saturday it

has joined a majorcampaign tostamp out
muse piracy in Singapore, which has
become the workfs largest producer of
pirated cassettes.

The International Federation of Pro-
ducers of Phonograms and Videograms
(IFPI), which set up an office here two
months ago, said it was coordinating a
drive following requestsfrom local record-

ing companies.
IFPI regional director James Wokey, a

British lawyer, told Renter, the record

industry here had been losing more than

200 million Singapore dollars (US. $100
mfllioQ) ayearbecauseofthe illegal music

business.

“Music pirates have for too long been
openly breaking the law here and getting

away too lightly. Under Singapore’s out-

dated copyright laws, a convicted music

pirate has at the most to pay a maximum
fine of $1,000 (US. $500) Wolsey said.

reporters at the conclusion

there is any relief it would be very narrowly

directed to those in absolute dire straits.

Finance minister Allan Maceacben deli-

vered a similar message later, saying some

homeowners would have to rearrange their

financial affairs to meet higher mortgage

payments. Other officials said the cabinet

committee was concerned about the poten-

tially staggering costs of any broad relief

program.
Thechiefopposition party, the Progressive

Conservatives, proposes making mortgage-

interest payments tax deductible, as in the

United States, to help homeowners. The
Socialist New Democrats, Canada's No. 3

party have called for legislation to lower

mortgage rates. Trudeau said Liberal mem-
bers of parliament wiD discuss the economic
plans and budget next Tuesday in Ottawa,

and the foil cabinet win consider them Wed-
nesday.
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apan rejects plea
f aid at().15%GNP
^IS. Sept. 1 3 (AFP)—Japan could not
to a key Third World demand before
lited Nations conference on the world’s
ist development countries that aid-
nations should allocate 0. 1 5 percent of
sross national product to aid ro the
by 1985. a top Japanese envoy has

eo Kitahara, head of the Japanese
ition to the conference on LDCs and
1 adviser to the Japanese foreign minis-
so told reporters that Japan could not
taking inflation into account in the

sed doubling of aid to the world's 31
by the mid-decade,

is beyond our capacity” to double the
the real terms, he said. The 0.15 per-
rget. proposed by developing coun-
roup of 77), was among top remain-

Ambling blocks for a possible agreement
^|en rich and poor countries about future

EC states said

n onpricepact
'ATT, Sept. 13 CAP) — Minister of

for Cabinet Affairs Abdel-Aziz Hus-
'd Sunday that contacts were underway
ti OPEC member-states to reach
lent on unified prices and coordinated
tion rates.

5 tojd reporters that OPEC members
laying to “heal the riff precipitated by

|gilure of the OPEC Geneva meeting last

sin was reacting to a reporter's ques-
>ut a statement attributed to OPECs

jit president, Indonesia’s Dr. Subroto,
emergency OPEC meeting would be
ortly to cope with the pricing disarray
market glut

allgB
TWO NEIGHBOURING APARTMENTS WITH
DECOR ON KING ABDULAZIZ STREET NEAR

SAUDI BRITISH BANK.

NINE ROOMS AND TWO SALOONS. TOTAL AREA
230Sa METERS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
SYED IBRAHIM HAMAD"

TEL. NOS: 6422898, 6442631/32, JEDDAH.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

itbority Description Tender Price dating
No. SR Date

duration
jnistry

Sanitary units

(Type B) for foe
M/31 5,000 14.1.1402H

various areas for

140 1/1 402

H

4.1.1402Hducation Office furniture T/26 200
inistry

ducation
for education zones •

28.11.1401HFurniture, home T/21 50

Gnistiy appliances, etc.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

«**

f
m

y

s
* -orth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arr. Date

A. Saudi Makkah Fayez Contrs/Mobiles 12.9.81

3. Elsfleth O.C.E. Reefer 28991

4. A.E.T. Contrs/Gen. 9.9-81

.5. Saudi Falcon O. Trade Sorghum/GenJMaize 11991
*6. Esperanza Atlantic Barber Timber 11381

7. Indian Prestige Alsabah Bagged Barley 11.9.81

8. A1 Hijazi

Yujin Maru
Star Bagged Barley 9.9.81

9.
• Alireza Vehicles 11991

0. Everdawn AE.T. Contrs/Gen. 12.9.81

1. Omudurman A.E.T. Durra 8.9.81

2/73. Barber Priam Barber Containers 11.9.81

: 5. Han Garan O.C.E. SteeVTimberiGen. 10.9.81

6. Kaga Maru Alireza Containers 11.9.81

18.
Roiaco Bulk Cement 10.9.81

IS. Antzouletta Alsabah Bulk Cement 28991
>0. Saudi Enterprise MESA SugarfTimberfGen. 89.81

>1. Bamaodah Sugar 4991

12. Bamaodah Bagged Barley 5991

23. Prof. Mierzejewski Attar Containers/Gen. 12991
' 74 Najd Gen/Contrs. 12991

25. Primorje Attar Steel/Gen/Spices 10991

26. Claudia Koegel Aigezireh Rebar/MJowderfGen. 8991

27. Spartan Reefer O.C.E. Reefer 6991

28. Concordia Taleb Alsabah Contrs/Qil/Trct/Gen. 10991

29. ilmouzzer Star Reefer 8991

30. Caribbean Universal Star Reefer 8991

35. Khudozhnik Sarvan AE.T. Containers - 129.81

KING ABUDL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
t

t SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
15.11.1401/13.9.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

f 2. Al Rana Gosaibi MarbeJ/Gen. - 12997
'< 3. Guirgiu Gosaibi Timber/Pipes 10991

4. Kaghan SEA Gen/Conts. 10991
' 5. Asian Hawk Gulf Pipes/Steel/Bar 11991

6. Masse It UEP General 9991
' 7. Ditto Kanoo General 11991

10. Chang Du Orri Loading Urea 7991
14. Mumtaz SMC Rice/Gen. 12997
75. Kanahi Kanoo Steel Pipes 10991
16. Al Fujairan Kanoo General 12991
16. AJ Fujairah Kanoo General 72991
16. Al Fujairah Kanoo General 12991
19. Amar Saits Rice 30991
20. Stamatiosg.

Embiriogos
Gosaibi Bagged Barley 12991

22. Sun Opel Alireza Gen/Conts 11991
28. Ocean Elite AET General 10991
29. Hoegh Opal Kanoo Gen/Conts. 12991
30. Quedlin Burg Kanoo General 10991
31. Santa Ocean Alireza Steel Pipes 12991
33. Estelle Maersfc Kanoo Gen/Conts. 11991
34. Musashi Maru Alireza Cars 12991
35. Anangel Prosperity Alsaada Steel 13991
36. Egda (OB) Alsabah Bulk Cement 11991
37. Tsukubasan Maru

(DB)

AET Bulk Cement 11991

. 38. New Excellence
(DB)

Globe Bulk Cement 11.991
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assistance for the world's 31LDCs.
Conference delegates were negotiating

night aod day m an attempt to reach an
accord by Monday, the scheduled closing
date for the conference. But following the
Japanese statement it was dear that a last-

minute compromise was needed if the rich
and poor nations were going to agree on
future aid for the poorest countries.

Calling for aid-giving countries to do their
“maximum” for boosting aid to the LDCs,
Kitahara indicated that Japan could not
accept the target because it would call for an
enormous increase in Japanese aid. The
United States has also steadfastly rejected all
aid targets.

In 1 979, Japan allocated 0.06 percent of its
GNP for aid to the LDCs, he said, without
giving the precise dollar amount
Kitahara said that Japan could also not

accept the target because it would siphon aid
away from Asia where much of Japanese aid
is now concentrated. Twenty-one of the 31
LDCs are in Africa.

Japan now gives by far the largest portion
of its LDC aid to Bangladesh, he said.

According to the latest statistics. Japan
gave $600 million to Bangladesh, compared
with $40 million for Tanzani a; the next high-
est LDC recipient of Japanese aid, Kitahara
said.

In attempts to reach a compromise agree-
ment, Japan has proposed that aid-giving
countries ““substantially” increase their aid to
the LDCs so that their assistance will more
than double by 1 985 compared with the pre-
vious five years, he said.

The proposal does not take into account
the effects of inflation, he said. Denmark and
other countries, now meeting the 0.15 per-
cent objective, have called the Japanese
proposal unfair.

NEW AIRCRAFT: Nearly 400 guests witnessed the debut ofthe first of 13 Lockheed P-3C
Orions being built for the Royal NetherlandsNavy during official rollout ceremoniesheld
this week at the Lockheed-California Company’s Burbank facilities. With more than 530
in operation, the P-3 is foe world’s most widely used fixed-wing, anti-submarine warfare
aircraft.

Mint too not spared

InflationbogsBrazileconomy
BRASILIA, Sept. 12 (AP)— Triple digit

inflation, multibillion dollar debts and a cur-

rency worth a bit less almost every day keep
Brazil's mint laboring overtime to keep a

mountain of money in circulation.

The Central Bank has started an advertis-

ing campaign, asking citizens to avoid
crumbling or folding their money to make it

last longer. The bank says it is spending at

least $80 million a year to keep 2.5 billion

cruzeiro notes and 7.2 billion coins in circula-

tion.

“Money is a veiy serious business” the

Central Bank ads say. “it costs money.” The
Central Bank complains that it bums 600
million worn out bank notes every year.

Brazil roust keep its printing presses run-

ning overtime just to keep up with the

cruzeiro’s declining value. With inflation of
more than 100 percent for the last year, the

nation's money supply has doubled to 1.5

trillion cruzeiros since foe beginning of 1980.
The Central Bank actually has been keep-

ing a tight rein on the money supply this year
as an inflation fighting measure. Even so, it

has been issuing an average of about 300
million cruzeiros per month. At the begin-

ning of 1 980, 45 cruzeiros could buy a dollar

on the official foreign exchange marketNow
a dollar costs more than 100 cruzeiros.

Gasoline prices have tripled in the last

year, milk has more than doubled. Staple
food price, appliances and construction mat-
erials are all more expensive. Things are far
from the stage reached in Germany in the

1930s when shoppers needed a wheelbarrow
of money to buy food, but the trend is clear.
Some signs of the times:— Taxi drivers, whose business has slack-

ened with higher costs, and gasoline stations

are constantly retooling their meters to keep
up with the higher prices and cheaper money.— Store clerks can take out their hostilities

by making change with bank notes and coins

that weigh a lot and are worth little.

Federal bank statistics show 904 million

one-cruzeiro not as arc on the street. Each
' elaborately designed note isworth less than
one U.S. cent. There are also million ofnotes
in denominations of five. 10. 50 and 100
cruzeiros, all worth less than a dollar. The
largest e: uzeiro note available now is a 1 ,000
cruzeiro bill.

The government is only now beginning to

recall 5.3 billion centavo coins, which cannot
buy anything by themselves and which get

confused with a new one cruzeiro coin. One
U.S. dollafs worth of centavo easily fill a

small piggy bank with several pounds (kilos)

of metal.

AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY

FOR SALE BY TENDER

19/BVOLVO 214DL
THIS VEHICLE CAN BE INSPECTED AT THE AUSTRALIAN

EMBASSY DURING BUSINESS HOURS AND WILL BE SOLD ON
“AS IS WHERE IS” BASIS. INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD
SUBMIT BIDS SEALED IN ENVELOPE MARKED PUBLIC

TENDER NO. 5 BY 1200 HOURS ON 16-9-1981.

TELEPHONE: 6651303, 6652329,
LOCATION C3 ON JEDDAH MAP.

NOW
INSAOOIARABIA

OLIVETTISYSTEMS
TVARABIC/ENGLISH

Riyal mart shows‘maturity’
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Sept. 13 — With the Euro-
pean markets closed Sunday, the local mar-
ket riyal deposit rates reacted sluggishly

with dealers expecting little business done.
Long-term deposit rates remained rela-

tively firm, but there was some fluctuation

in short-term deposit rates. The exchange
markets were also reported quiet, but some
last minute dollar demand from the

Bahrain-based. CBITs— offshore booking
units— pushed up the spot riyal/dollar
rates. The OB.U s continued with their last

weakentfs game of pushing dollar deposits

down, taking one-month Eurodollar
deposit rates to a low of 1 6%— 17 percent
Eurodollar deposit dealing was. however,
restricted to a few transactions and book
squaring operations.

One-month JEBOR rates opened in Jed-
dah at 15 %— 15 % percent, later rising ro
15 Vi — 16 percent before some liquidity

injections brought down the rates back to

opening levels. Week-fixed rates were
quoted at 14— 15 percent and some busi-

ness was done at 14 2/8 percent levels. It

was the medium to longer-term riyal

deposit rates that still attracted most atten-

tion and Sunday saw one-year deposit rates

remain at 1 5 %— 1 6% percent levels. The
Hajj holidays dominated borrowing
strategies with institutions now willing to

borrow longer term to avoid beingcaught in

a temporary liquidity shortage.

On the local exchange markets Sunday
spot riyal/dollar rates opened at 3.4 185-95,

after the dollar's rose Friday New York
closings, but the spot rate rose to 3.4198-08
by close of business. Commerical demand
for dollars was also reported to be about
average by the Kingdom- based banks.

blocking back at the past week, one is

struck by the fact that despite continuing

dollar deposit rate easing, the riyal market
has shown a “maturity” that was sometimes
lacking. Rates have eased very gradually,

with none of the sometimes violent gyra-
tions in deposit rates that foe market par-
ticipants observed whenever the dollar's

fortunes changed. This is relatively good for
those companies undertaking medium to

long-term cost planning, but at the same
time the continuance of relatively high riyal

interest rates has hit those companies who
are borrowers from the banking system.
Only the next few weeks will show whether
the ““mature” riyal market is here to stay
with us for some time to come.

IMF discounts fall in interest rates
WASHINGTON. Sept. 13 (R) —

Attempts by countries to fight inflation will

keep interest rates high around the world in

coming months, the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) said Sunday.
There are signs that the worldwide surge in

inflation during 1979 and 1980 has abated
and there is now a chance to reverse it. foe
IMF said in its annual report.

But it gave little hope that high interest

rates, considered by Many economists to be a

major cause of foe global economic slump,
would come down soon.
Any slight decline in rates would be short-

lived, ‘“if inflation and inflationary pressures

are not curbed,” foe IMF, which oversees the
international payments system, said.

Policies to curb monetry expansion had
brought substantial progress toward more
stable prices in industrial countries. But infla-

tion could only be brought under control “if
policies of restraint are not relaxed prema-
turely and are accompanied by appropriate
fiscal policies." it went on.

The report by the IMF s board of gover-
nors was somewhat less pessimistic than one
on foe outlook for foe world eqonomic.com-
peted earlier this year byIMF staff. The latest

report also placed much less emphasis on the

possible need for price controls or incomes
policy to fight inflation, IMF officials noted.

IMF staff economists have argued that con-
trol of prices may be useful in combatting
inflation.

However, many countries represented on
the board of governors, including the United
States, are philosophically opposed to price

controls, preferring to rely on market forces

and on keeping a tight rein on the money
supply.

The annual report also said many countries

had been living beyond their means for years.

“One of the obstacles to achievement of a

less inflationary monetary environment is

dearly the prevalence in many countries of
government expenditures at levels beyond
those which foe public is willing to cover
through foe payment of taxes.” This in turn

made governments strong competitors in

credit markets, adding to upward pressure on
interest rates, it said.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK, (AFP) The danger

birds represent to aircraft in flight will be
the subject of a seminar here Sunday
sponsored bythe International Civil Avia-
tion Organization (ICAO), it was
announced.
LONDON, (AFP) — A new dirgible,

the skyship 500, intended to give rebirth

to airship' transport, is due to make its

maiden flight from Cardington, central

England, in a few daytf time. With a

helium-filled balloon and pressurized

cabin, it should carry twotons ofcargoand
could be used for maritime reconnais-

sance and general electronic frontier sur-

veillance.

OSLO, (AFP)— Production of oil and
natural gas at the Statfjord platform in the

Norwegian sector of the -North Sea
resumed this past week, after a few days'

stop caused by a strike of 140 workers.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QncXed at 5M P.M. Saturday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 9.07 9.07

Bangladeshi TaJdta — — 14.40

Belgian Franc (1 ,000) 86.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 284.00 — 285.00

Dentche Mark (100) 142.00 143.00 143.00

Dutch Guilder ( 100). 128.00 129-50 12930
Egyptian Pound — 3-84 4.14

Emirates Dirham tl00) — 93.10 93.10

french Franc ( 1 00) 59.00 59.95 5935
Greek Drachma (1.000) — 57.00 57.90

Indian Rupee (100) — — 3735
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — — —
Italian lira (10.000) 28.00 28.50 28.20

Japanese Yen (1,000) M-70 14.80

Jordanhm Dinar — 10.17 10.09

Kuwaiti Dinar .. — . 1108
.

12.05

Lebanese Lira (100) — 73-50 72.90

Moroccan Dirham ( 100)
— 57.00 61.10

Pakistani Rupee (100)
— — 34.65

Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.45

Pound Sieftinc 6.13 6.17 6.14

Qatari Riyal (100) - 94.00 93.99

Singapore Dollar (100)
— — 15830

Spanish Peseta (I,000)
— — 3533

Swiss franc (100) 185.00 167.00 167.00

Syr an Lira (100) — 5735 6335
Turkish Lira (1.000)

— — —
U.S. Dollar 3.42 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (1001 — 7430 74.90

Selling Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 50,400 50,200
10 Tolas bar 5.915 5,815
Ounce 1.595 1.535

The above cash and transfer rate are
supplied by ALRaJhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce, Gabel SL, Tel

:

6420932, Jeddah. i

DON’T MISS IT !

!

A COMPOUND HOUSING WITH

«95»VILLAS FOR RENT.

/^(compound housing located to THE \\

NORTH OF SULEMANIA CONTAINS

95 VILLAS IS NOW FOR RENT WITH THE

FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES.

FURNISHED.

CENTRAL CONDITIONING SYSTEM.

ALL FITTING^, TELEPHONES, ELECTRICITY

AND WATER.

SWIMMING POOLS AND PLAYING

GROUNDS,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT WITH TEL-

4013093 OR 4761887

•’i
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Tracy nwjfe second US. Open crown

McEnroe, Borg to contest final
NEW YORK, Sept. 13 (AP) — Tracy

Austin overcame swirling winds and Martina

Navratilova’s devastating serve and volley

Saturday to win the U.S. Open Tennis

Championship. She overcame all three with

her patented baseline game to capture her

second Open singles title. 1-6. 7-6. 7-6.

Defending men's champion John McEn-
roe, the top seed, shook off an ankle injury to

outlast No. 15 Vitas Gerulaitis 5-7. 6-3. 6-2.

4-6, 6-3 and move into Sunday’s final against

second-seeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden, who
beat No. 4 Jimmy Connors 6-2. 7-5. 6-4.

Austin's first title, in 1 979. made her the

youngest singles champion in the history of

America's premier tennis event. “I think this

means more to me than the first one." said

Austin, who received more than S60.000 for

the victory. “ At 1 6. everything came too fast

.. I think 1 was too young to realize how-

important it was."

The loss crushed the hopes of Navratilova,

who broke dow-n and cried as she received a

standing ovation at the awards ceremony
immediately following the match.

The McEnroe-Gerulaitis match ended the

controversy as McEnroe's winning cross-

court overhead landed on the sideline.

Gerulaitis disagreed with the linesman and

umpire, and as McEnroe stood at the net

ready to shake hands, Gerulaitis was standing

at the sideline, pointing his racket to a spot

just outside the court.

Gerulaitis then stormed the umpire'sehair.

uttering profanities which were picked up by

both the umpire’s microphone and CBS-TV s

microphone, which was broadcast nationally.

“If s unfortunate to end a match like that."

McEnroe said. “I wasn’t robbed." Gerulaitis

said afterward. “I'm not saying I would have

won the next point ... but he (McEnroe) was
getting veiy right."

Gerulaitis broke McEnroe in the 12th

game to capture the opening set. The blond

right-hander pulled even with his fellow New-

Yorker at 15-15 when the defending champ-
ion netted a forehand volley.Then Gerulaitis

reeled off the next three points to take a 1 -0

lead.

McEnroe, however, came right back,

breaking Gerulaitis in the opening game of

the second set Gerulaitis. who won three of

his four meetings with McEnroe in 1980.

double-faulted twice in a row to put the left-

hander at break point. Then the feisty McEn-
roe closed out the break when Gerulaitis'

forehand volley sailed long.

In the third game. McEnroe became visibly

upset when, during a rally wrhich Gerulaitis

won. a ball at McEnroe's feet appeared to be

long. It was the game winning point and

McEnroe stared at the linesperson before

making the changeover. But McEnroe pulled

even at one set eachw hen be broke Gerulaitis

again in the ninth game, dropping only one
point.

By the third set. McEnroe found the range

with his pin-point passing shots, hitting lines

and running Gerulaitis all over the court.

Gerulaitis double-faulted twice in a row for

the second rime in the match, at 30-30 and
30-40 to hand McEnroe a break in the second
game of the third set.

He broke Gerulaitis again in the eighth

game to capture the third set. then closed out

the first game of the fourth set with an ace.

McEnroe twistedd his right ankle in the

third game of the set as he fecll awkwardly as

a shot by Gerulaitis hit at his feeL He sat on
the ground briefly as a trainer ran out to talk

to him. McEnroe then got up slowly, testing

his ankle, as the umpire asked." McEnroe, do
you w ant an injury timeout?"

The fall appeared the change the flow- of

the match. Although McEnroe held his serve

to go up 2-1. Gerulaitis broke through on
McEnroe' s next serve, then held to capture

the fourth set.

McEnroe served to begin the final set. and
Gerulaitis moved in for the kill. But the left-

hander fought through four deuces and
staved off three break points to hold serve.

Gerulaitis kept the pressure on and McEn-

roe had to save two more break points before
holding hb serve in the third game, winning
the game with a ifcft chip shot, then had a
match point in the eighth game, but
Gerulaitis took the next three poms to bold
serve.

Then came McEnroe, serving for the
match. He won the first three points, the third

one with an acc. But a forehanddown the line
was wide before the overhead cross-conn
shot ended the match and began the latest
controversy.

Borg’s booming serve produced 14 aces
under the fights. Itwas most productive in the
sixth game of the second set when, down love
40, the Swede snapped offthree straight aces
to pull to deuce. He hit a fourth ace when
Connors had an other break point, then won
the next two pointson a backhandwinner and
a service winner.

Borg broke Connors, a three-time champ-
ion here, in the first and fifth games of the
first set. After Connors broke Borg in the
fourth game of the second set. the right-

handerbroke back in rhe seventh, then broke
again in the 1 1th game before holding his

own serve to win the set.

The only break in the final set game in the
ninth game, as Connors could win only one
point on hb own serve. It is Borg's fourth trip

to the U.S. Open finals, a titled he has never
won.

Claude Noel weathers

late Gonzalez storm

B|oni Barg

Tight security

|
for Bjorn Borg

"Tonight I felt the timing from the very

start of the match." Borg said. "It felt good.
"Even at Wimbledon I was not playing like

(bis."

NEW YORK. Sept 13. (R)— Swedish

tennis acc Bjorn Borg was given police

protection Saturday after a man
threatened to kill him. a spokesman for

the IT.S. Tennis Association (USTA) said.

The spokesman said the threat was

made during a telephone call to the

switchboardofthe USTA NationalTennis

Center a: Hushing Meadows, New York,

shortly befop Borg {Hayed American

Jimmy Connors in the men's singles semi-

finals of the US. Open Championship

there.

Police were notified and extra security

was assigned to the five-time Wimbledon
champion, the spokesman said. A similar

threat on Borg s life was made when he

played in Canada earlier this year.

ATLANTIC CITY. New Jersey. Srpi. 13

(AP) — Claude Noel of Trthridad captured

the vacant World Boxing Association light-

weight title Saturday with a unanimous 15*

round deebion over Rodolfo "Gate** Gun-
ale.

Noel, 33, mounted an early offensive and

held hack a strong finish by Gouaki. 22, of

Mexico City. Judges Harold Lederman
scored it 145- 140 while Frank Cftpdna had it

145-14! an Sam Sarigi had it 144-141.

The title became vacant when the WBA
recently stripped AmericanSean O'Grady of

the crown for failing to defend the title

against Noel, the No. 1 contender.
Noel confused Gonzalez in the early

rounds, plodding ahead in carefu&v calcu-

lated spurts from the middle of the ring.

Backing Gonzalez to the comers. Noel fre-

quently faked right handsand fired lefthooks
to the jaw and cbm of Gonzalez, who had
dropped his defenses.

Noel caught Gonzalez three times with this

strategy in round four. Heopened blood from
Gonzalez? right nostril in the seventh round
and from his left eye in the 1 1th round.
The fight was never far from Gonzalez'

reach. In round five, Noel's left eye swelled

up from a punch after the fighters came
together. In rounds right and 14. Gonzalez
opened streams of blood from Noel's right

eye.
’ Gonzalez, connected solidly in late rounds

but offered no follow. He staggered Noe!
with a right to the jaw in round 12 but Noel
responded with a flurry ofpunches. Gonzalez
landed several flush punches late in the fight

but could not drop NoeL
*Tm so happy to be world champion."

Bob Ojeda leads Red Sox to narrow victory over Yankees
NEW YORK. Sept. 13 (AP) — Boston

rookie left-hander Bob Ojeda carried a no-

hitter into the nine inning before pinch-

hitters Rick Cerone and Dave Winfield each

doubled as the Red Sox beat the New York
Yankees 2- 1 Saturday.

Ojeda. 23. walked Lou Piniella in the first

inning, then retired the next 22 batters. But
Cerone lined a double to right-center field,

with Red Sox right fielder Dwight Evans

. barely missing a lunging catch. Then Winfield

pinch-hit a double to left, scoring Cerone and
Ojeda was lifted for Mark Clear, who picked

up his eighth save, striking out Willie Ran-
dolph and Jerry Mumphrey and pinch-hitter

Oscar Gamble.
Boston scored a run in the second inning,

when Dave Stapleton hit his seventh homer
of the war off Yankees starter Rick Reus-

chel. 3-2- Reuschel tbrewa seven-hitter.

In the seventh. Stapleton singled with two

outs and right fielder Reggie Jackson mis-

plaved the ball, allowing Stapleton to go to

third. Rich Gedman followed with a single to

right to make it 2-0.

Dave Sticb collected his second shutout of

the season on a three-hitter and John
Mayberry lined a tw o-run homer as Toronto

blanked Seattle 3-0. Sticb. 9-10. pitched his

fourth consecutive complete game and 1 1 th

of the season.

Lance Parrish's two-homer in the 12th

inning carried the Detroit Tigers to a wild

S:-V v LU'rv over the Cleveland Indians.

Dave Rozema. 5-5. worked 32-3 inning of

hides* relief for a victory. Bill Fahey also had

a two- ran homer for the Tigers.

Dennis Leonard slammed a three-hit shut-

out and as the Kansas City- Royals topped the

League A’s 4-0 move back into first place in

the American League west.

In the National League. Lam Parrish

belted his seventh home run and three

Montreal Expo Pitchers — starter Steve

Rogers and reliever Woodic Fryman and Jeff

Reason — cnmhiitcd t*' blank the Chicago
Cubs 2-0. Chris Chambliss' eighth homer
with one out in the 1 1 th paved the Atlanta

Braves to a 5-4 victory over the San Diego
Padres. Atlanta had tied it in the ninth when
Rufina Linares tripled off Padres rookie

reliver Eric Show and Claudel! Washington
hit his fourth homer of the year.
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ZetteLmeiier
Made in Germany

Front end loaders

1m3 to 4m3
Wheel-Dozers

Sales, Service & Parts back up by

BETA MACHINERY
ABDUL AZIZ ZAIDAN & PARTNERS

Jeddah
Kilo 10 Medina Road

Tel: 6827514,6821487
Tlx; 402799 BETAMC SJ.
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Detroit 21 It 656
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New York IK 14 563
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Cmdcaati 1? 14 .548 3'i Chicago 13 14 .406 4

San Francisco 17 14 .5*8 3*1 Seattle 13 20 J94 4%
San Diego «» 24 .273 12V* California 11 19 Mil 5

Noel said.
1
' l intend»fjveavcryvHW anequal

chance. WhoeverMi hi wants what I have

is welcome"
’If it wasn't Ittf tint eye. h would have been

« betterstory for me. 1 tt>«Mhave puthimuut

became he made *o many nmtakc*." Noe!

said. " When Igtdhftift itecyt, 1 doin' t know

if the eye ivuid go the dfetance'’

Noel's record was boosted to 25-3 with 16

knockouts. It was the first defeat for t««
zalct. who had won 30 rtraifht fights before

Saturday.

BsUh Kayo* St*

In Bueno* Auri Argentina’iGudavu Hal

Us won the World Boxing Association's new

junior banianweight title Saturday night with

an eighth-round technical knockout of South

Korea's Suk Chid Bae.

Venezuelan referee Jesus Cells- Mopped
the fight at 2: JKof the eighth became of a cut

over the Korean’s right eye, which had been
nearly swollen shut since Ihe sixth round from

Balias’ penetrating left jab*,

The Luna Park .Stadium ringside doctor

checked the cut ami advised Ccttis to stop the

bout. Balias. 23. now undefeated in 54 fights,

dominated the fight from the opening bclL

scoring cunmstendy with left-right combina-

tions to the head and body. The 20- year-old

Suk’s record drops to 13 victories, two losses

and one draw. Balias has had one draw.

Balias won the shot at the new crown by

knocking out Japan's Ryoenu Maruyama last

May in Buenos Aires-. Suk outpointed

Panamanian Euscgfo Pcdro/a over 1 5 rnumh
in Seoul Ium June.

The taller Korean tried to take the fight to

Balias and at times backed the Argentine on
to the ropes or into the comer. But BetUs
covered up,ducked and xwevnl and the great

maturity ofSuk
1

* punches were off the mark
Balias showed excellent lateral movement

and hand speed. and gave the Korean what
amounted to a boring lesson In from of

20,000 wildly partisan spectators. The Argen-

tine- was unmarked when the fight was stop-

ped. and looked as fresh as he did at the

opening heQ.

Meanwhile. Sugar Ray Leonard hr tv! a

closed workout Friday, hut neither Thomas
Hearns nor manager-trainer Emanuel Ste-

ward thought it would help Leonard..

"We're not concerned about R*y Uniuid
in any aspect.*' said Steward. "He's worried

about us." Leonard, the World Boxing

Council champion, and Hearns, the World
Boxing Association champion, meet for the

universal welterweight tide Wednesday night

at Caesar* Palace. .

The problems Leonard will have tosolve in

the ring that night are how to itetd with

Hearns heavyweight reach and his vaunted
punching power.

But Leonard, who a* 5-foot- 10, say* he
won' i be bothered by the fol Hearns’ inch

reach, four inches longer than Leonard’s.

.
Heart* answered l conarcTs charge that he

keep* his left hand tod low by saying that he
wilt continue to do so and added: ’you don't

have to get hit with a kit of shots because you
keep your left band low. You have to be able

to think in

JEDDAH - BOMBAY

DAY DEP ARR
TUE 1045 1755
FRI 0700 2020
SUN 1320 2030

JEDDAH - DELHI

FRI 0700 1735

DHAHRAN - BOMBAY
DAY DEP ARR
MON 1020 1920
TUE 1115 1705
WED 2030 0220*
THU 0950 1845
FRI 1020 1610
SUN 2020 0210-

DHAHRAN - DELHI
MON 1020 1630
THU 0950 1600

All timings local "Following day

Take Air India's direct flights from
Jeddah and Dhahran to Bombay and
Delhi, or take its convenient
connections to the Far East, and enjoy
India's traditional hospitality

along the way.

Special Executive Class for

businessmen.

First Class equipped with

slumberettes for added
comfort.

timetable effective from ist.jLLYi9Bi Becausefinallyyouwantthebest

For further information and reservations, please contact Taj: 8949105 Dhahran, 6423782 Jaddafc
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% Italian GrandPrix

Uain Prost streaks to victory
AW7 A Tfnlai «... till r.1 . T , .

- VONZA. Italy. Sept. 13 (AP) — Alain
t won the Italian Grand Prix in a Renault
Jay, while Carlos Reutemann gained val-
c points in his duel for the Worid Champ-
hip when rival Nelson Piguet had to
draw with engine trouble moments
re the finish.

.‘utemann. an Argentine, finished third
Saudia-Williams. His teammate Alan
s of Australia was second,
quet was in third place for most of the
seconds ahead of Reutemann; He had
ithdraw when smoke began pouring out
s Brabham.
ost led from start to finish to score his

Grand Prix victory ofthe season and the
id in a row in the total time of one hour
inuics 33.S seconds, an average speed of
45 kilometers per hour over the 301.6
After distance.

nes finished 0:17 seconds behind while
emann lagged 50.5 seconds back,
her top finishers earming worid points
Italy's Elio de Angelis, who placed

h in a Lotus and DidierPironiwho drove
urbo-chargcd Ferrari to fifth place,
her Italian. Andrea de Cesaris in a
aren. placed sixth.

Oday's victory gave Prost a total of 37

Alain Prost

points in the worid standings in a third-place
tie with Jones. Reutemann leads the stand-
ings in a third-place tie with Jones.
Reutemann leads the standings with 49
points ahead of Piquet who has 46 with only
two Grand Prix races to go.

Results: 1 . Alain Prost (France) Renault.

one hour 26 minutes 33.90 seconds; 2. Alan
Jones (Australia) Saudia-Williams; 3. Carlos

Reutemann (Argentina) Saudia-Williams; 4.

Elio de Angelis ( Italy) Lotus; 5. Didier Pironi

(France) Ferrari.

6. Nelson Piquet (Brazil) Brabham; 7.

Andrea de Cesaris (Italy) Alfa-Romeo: 9.

Jean-Pierre Jarier (France) Osella; 10. Brian

Henton (Britain) Toleman.
World Championship Standings: i . Carlos

Reutemann (Argentina) 49 points; 2. Nelson

Piquet (Brazil) 46; 3. Alan Jones(Australia).
Alain Prost (France) 37; 5. Jacques Laffite

(France) 34.

6. Gilles Vilieneuve (Canada). John Wat-
son (Britain) 21; 8. Elio de Angelis (Italy)

13; 9. Rene Arnoiix (France) Hector Reba-
que (Mexico) 11.

1 !. Eddie Cheever (U.S.). Riccardo Pai-

rese (Italy) 10; 13. Didier Pironi (France) 9;

14. Nigel Mansell (Britain) 5: i 5. Marc Surer

(Switzerland) 4.

. 16. Mario Andretti (U.S.) 3; (7. Slim

Btrgudd (Sweden). Andrea de Cesaris

(Italy). Etisen Salazar (Chile). Patrick Tam-
bay (France).

Earlier. Jean- Pierre Jarier of France killed

a youth of 1 3 in a traffic accident on Saturday

night.

E.

swimmers

'hinaglia strikes twice

! CAP photo I

VICTORY SMILE: Sergey Fesenko of the Soviet Union is ail smiles as be wins the gold
medal in the individual realy plnHdpg 4:22.77 at the European Swimming Champion-
ships.

RT LAUDERDALE, Florida, Sept. 1

3

— Superstar Giorgio Chinaglia scored
joals within seven minutes Saturday
as the Cosmos withstood a Fort

?rdale rally for a 4-3 victory In the

i American Soccer League semifinals.
-* triumph gave the Cosmos a I -0 lead in

>est-of-three series, with game two
uled Wednesday night in East Ruther-
New Jersey. The winner goes to the
r Bowl. Chinaglia was assisted on both
by Seninho.
mother match. Kaz Deyna scored on a
ty kick with 6:06 remaning lifting, the
>iego sockers to a 2-1 victory over the

go Sting.

foul by Chicago's Franz Mathiew
;t Jean Willrich set up the winning goal

yna. producing the Sockers’ 1 1 th con-
ve victory at San Diego Jack Murphy
im.
- series moves to Chicago for the second
Wednesday. A third game, ifnecessary.

i played in Chicago on Sept 20. The
r ofthe series will face the winner of the
os-Fort Lauderdale series,

own-goal by San Diego defender Eric
• gave Chicago a 1-0 lead at 69:24.
'
s costly error came as three San Diego
s converged on the ball near the Sock-
tet. In the rushg, Geyer suddenly

cd the ball past stunned San Diego
:cpcr Voilemar Gross from about six

out.

: minutes later. Deyna tied the score

direct free kick, lofting the baQ over

•ach of Chicago goalkeeper Dieter

stones and bricks as weapons after an English
Second Division soccer match between
Luron and Sheffield Wednesday Saturday.
The bus transporting the Sheffield Wed-

nesday players had three windows smashed
and the players had to stay inside the stadium
while a replacement bus was sought.

A number of cars in the car park, the scene

of the fighting, also were damaged, one of
them a Porsche belonging to British come-
dian Eric Morecambe. a Luton director.

Luton chief executive John Smith said: " So
far as we can gather, trouble broke out with

one bunch of supporters attacking the other.

Then the stones were flying in both direc-

tions. "The police had an impossible job."

No details were released on injiuries or

arrests.

I—College Football—
Wisconsin 21 Michigan J4
Oklahoma 37 Wyoming 20
Georgia Tech 24 Alabama 21
None Dame 27 Louisiana State 9
Iowa 10 Nebraska 7
Penn Stare 52 Cincinnati 0
Georgia 27 California 13

Texas 31 Rice 3
Ohio State 34 Duke 13
Florida State 10 Memphis State 5

North Carolina 56 East Carolina 0
Florida 35 Furman 7
Washington 34 Pacific 14
Brigham Young 45 Air Force 21
Baylor 38 Bowling Green 0
Albany N.Y. 17 Ithaca 7
Holy Cross 14 Boston University 6
Drake 17 Indiana State 14
lawa State 17 W. Texas State 13
Lawrence 1 8 CbmelL Iowa 15
Minnesota 19 Ohio University 17
Arkansas 14 Tulsa 10
Colorado 45 Texas Tech 27
San Diego State 30 Colorado State 14

Ronobetters5,000 mark
OSLO. Sept. 13 (AP) — Kenya's Henry

Rono bettered his own 5.000 meters world
record, while Britain's Paula Fudge created a
.new world record mark on the same distance,
at an International Track and Field Meet in
tiny Knarvik north of Norwegian Wcsocrn
town of Bergen. Sunday.

Rono' s run ended with a last lap of 56
seconds, putting the new 5.000 merer record
mark at 1 3.06.20. sharing more than two sei>
onds off his previous I «78 record of 1 3.08.4."

British veteran Paula Fudge, in the absence
of Norwegian ace Grete Wuitz who was pre-
vented from running by a flu. made the new-

female 5.000 world record at 1 5. 1 4.5 1.

Meanwhile. South African-born American
Sydney Maree. who gave Steve Oven a rare
beating earlier this week. ca\.c within a sec-

Rogers bags Suntory Open

goals were the tnird and fourth of the

fa for Deyna. offsetting the loss of

coring forw ard Mike Stojanovic, who
1 most of the post-season because of a
‘ jaw. Stojanovic is expected to return

n in the second game ofthe semifinal

wd of 18,192 watched the Sockers

one of their two losses at home this

San Diego has won 20 of its22 home
this year and has captured 16 ofits last

ies overall.

Fans run riot

ton. England, rival groups of soccer

:crs fought a pitched battle using

TOKYO. Sept. 13 (AFP) — Defending
champion Bill Rogers of the United States,

after leading for three straight rounds, scored

a two-stroke victory Sunday in the 40 million

yen (S174,000) Suntory Open Golf Tourna-
ment at Inzai Outside Tokyo.

Rogers,who won the British Open and the

World Series ofGolf this year, rolled in three

birdies for a three-under-par 69 in the final

round to finish with a four-round total of270,

18 under par, on the 6,482-meter Narashino

Country Club course.

He picked up the first-prize money of 8
million yen ($34,800) for his steady perfor-

mance marked, with only one bogey. Norio

Suzuki ofJapan, starting the day five strokes

off the pace, closed up the gap and finished

second with a 16-under 272.

Australian Graham Marsh and veteran

Japanese Tore Nakamp were tied in third at

274, 14 under par.

Little known American David Ishii slipped

to sixth place from fourth place, bunched
with two other Japanese at 278. Ho Ming-

Chung of Taiwan finished 1 1 th' at 280.

Meanwhile, young Jack Renner, admit-

tedly trying “to save my life” in a race with

streaking lightning, finished with a hurried

par to tie Tommv Valentine fefor the third

round lead Saturday in the $300,000

Pleasant Valley Jimmy Fund Golf Classic.

Literallychased by fix: lightning and boom-
ing thunder. Rennet got down in par on the

final hole for his third straight 3-underpar 68
and a 54-hole total of 204.

Valentine, enjoying his finest year as a pro

while approaching 32. finished several

minutes earlier with a 67. beating the late

afternoon storm, for his 204.

"I think it was the most scared I’ve ever

been on a golf course," the 25-year-old

Renner said. “It began rumbling on the 16th

green, continued on the 1 7th and then light-

ing chased us on the fairways after we had

teed off."

Renner, playing in the day's last three-

some, fashioned three birdies without a

bogey. Valentine, an Intercollegiate All-

American at Georgia, had four birdies with-

out a bogey on the 7.1 1 9-yard pleasant valley

course.

“It was just another good solid round,"

Valentine said. “I shot a 69 in practice last

Monday and I’ve been shooting solid golf

ever sinoe."

At 9-under par for 54 holes, Renner and
Valentine took a two-stroke lead over Tom
Kite in the 72-hole chase fortop prize money
of $54,000.

Kite, the most consistent low scoreron the

PGA tour this year, had a 68 for 206. He
started the day at 138, two strokes behind

co-leaders Renner, Curtis Strange and
Denisnwatson.
Watson, a tour rookie from South Africa

slipped to a 7 1 for 207 and a tie forthird with

bnd of the Briton's world 1 5»o metits record
in Hamburg. Saturday. Maree clocked three

minutes 32.30 seconds. hundredths of a

second outside the mark set hv ( )vctt in Kob-
lenz.

Kenya's Mike Boil. 32. bronze medallist at

the 172 Munich Olympics, finished second in

3:33.67. West German U»c Becker was
third.

Maree. beat. Ovett in Ricti. Italy, three

days ago. docking 3:48.43 in the mile to
become the third fastest man over the dis-

tance behind Britons Sebastian Coo and
Ovett. His 1 500 time Saturday wus outside

the U.S. record of 3:31.96 by Steve Scott.

Maree. who was bom in Pretoria, has lived

in the United States for the past four years.

in Warsaw. Janusz Pceiak of Poland won
the World Modem Pentathlon Champion-
ship ahead of D&nicie Masala of Italy and
Tamas Szombathelyi of Hungary. Pceiak won
the cross country race Saturday and scored

1343 points, with Michael Birley of the
United States second and another pole.

Zbigniew Szuba. third.

Individual overall results: 1 . Janusz Peciak

(Poland) 5662 points; 2. Daniele Masala
(Italy) 5649; 3. Tamas Szombathelyi ( Hun-
gary) 5450.

In Bologna. Italy. Ludmilla Veselkova of
the Soviet Union set a new world record in

the women’s mile when she clocked 4:20.8'*

ait an International Athletics Meet here

Saturday.

SPLIT, Yugoslavia, Sepr. 13 (AP)— San-

dor Wladar of Hungary set a new European

record two minutes. 00.80 seconds in the

men's 200 meters backstroke on the last day
of the European Swimming Championships

here Saturday.

The 1 8-year-old Olympic champion from
Budapest bettered his own mark of 2:01 .72

which he set in the Hungarian capital in June
last year.

The Soviet Union set a new European
record in the men's 4x100 meters medley
relay with a time of three minutes, 44.23

seconds in the last event of the champion-
ships. The Soviets also held the old European
mark of 3:44.79. The Soviet team was made
up of Viktor Kuznetsov. Yuri Kis, Alexei
Markovski and Sergei Karsiuk.

The championships, which ended here

Sunday, confirmed the hierarchy of swim-
ming in Europe.
The East German women won 14 out of

the 14 titles at stake and in nixie of the indi-

vidual events won two medals.Their star Ute
Geweniger won five races and set a world

record of 1:08.60 minutes in the 100 W
breastroke, bettering her previous record

time of 1 :09 .39-

East Germany topped the overall stand-

ings with 696 points. The Soviet Union were
runnere-up (679 points). West Germany
third (503) were in front ofSweden (420) and
Britain (392).

Soviet coach Serge Waitchekowski had
predicted eight victories for his men's team.

They only had seven. VladimirSalnikov pro-

ving' a shock loser in the 400 m freestyle to

Yugoslav Borut Petrie.

Hungary did wellobviously dwarfed by the

major swimming powers, with Sandor
Wladar winning twice in backstroke while

Sweden's Per Johansson won the men’s 100
m freestyle.

In Waterpolo. West Germany were sur-

prise champions over both the Soviet Union,
who won the silver medal, and the defending
titlists the Hungarians, who had to settle for

a bronze. In addition, the West Germans are

still a young team.

Britain downs U.S.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13 (AP)— Mar-

garet Souyave and Jane Swinnerton com-
bined for the winning goal Saturday as Bri-

tain defeated tbe United States I -0 in the

semifinal round of the American Cup Inter-

national Women's (field) Hockey Tourna-

ment.

In the other semifianl game, Susan Wat-
kins convened a penalty stroke as Australia

upset West Germany, 2-1.

-

Notts poised forCounty title

- ar. S;'T-i

Bill Rogers

Scott Simpson (70) and Jeff Mitchell (70).
Dave Lundstrom fired the day’s lowest

round, a 66. which moved him into a tie at

208. Also in the traffic jam at that score were
George Burns. Gary Trivisonno, Laimy
Wadkins. Ed Dougherty, Bruce Douglass,
Gibby Gilbert and Strange.

New England amateur champion Brad
Faxon who was one stroke back with 137 at

the halfway mark, tired and took a 74 for a
total of 21 1 . He is the first amateur to make
the 36-bole cut since the PGA first came here

in 1965.

LONDON, Sept. 13 (R) — Nottingham-
shire moved doser to their first English Cric-

ket Championship since 1929 as 21 wickets

fellon the opening of their final match against

Glamorgan Saturday.

Kevin Cooper and his New Zealand pace

partner Richard Hadlee took four wickets

.apiece as Glamorgan were dismissed for 60.

Then Notts replied with 180 which took their

bonus-points to five— enough to clinch the

tide provided they win the match. Glamorgan
reached 33 for one in their second innings. 87
behind. -

Sussex, the only other county able to over-

haul Notts, picked up four vital bonus points

by restricting Yorkshire to 148 for nine.

Pakistani fast bowler Imran Khan had figures

of three for 1 1 at one stage.

rabic for Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

72 HOURS: 3 DAYS/WEEK: 7:30 — 9:30 P.M. SR. 2300

ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 12 WEEKS
CLASSES BEGIN 19 SEPTEMBER 1981

TEL: 468*1684 P.O. BOX: 614 — RIYADH. &

MARLEY
C3 MARLEY

.FIFES

«#

Marley Extrusions Ltd. have full stocks of underground

and above ground drainage (D.W.V.) to British standards.

4514 4660 5255
from 19 mm — 250 mm.

Available from our SOLE DISTRIBUTOR in Western Province.

A. BAHLAS CORP. FOR TRADE,
Buildmore Division, Medina Road.

Phone Nos. 6600796/6601364/6602566.
Telex: 401338 BLDMOR.

Our Resident Manager Vernon R. Palmer is always available

for expert advice and site visits.

BUY THE BEST - BUY MARLEY.

p
it

ahlas corp. for trade

UILDMORE DIVISION]
MEDINA ROAD - JEDDAH.

NOTICE FOR PAKISTANIS
A CONSULAR TEAM OF THE PAKISTAN EMBASSY WILL VISIT

AL-KHOBAR FROM SEPTEMBER 23 TO SEPTEMBER 26, 1981.

CONSULAR WORK WILL BE DONE IN PAKISTANI SCHOOL

AL-KHOBAR. "FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON AND FROM
5 TO 9:00 P.M.

Zahid Tractor

CATERPIUAR DEALER
FOR SAUDI ARABIA
WORKSHOP AND FIELD SERVICE MECHANICS

POWER GENERATION MECHANICS
(.With experience on both electrical/mechanical)

Applicants must have completed an apprentice-

ship period with a dealer and over five years post

apprenticeship experience in a relative area.

Must have knowledge of spoken and written

English.

Only those with transferable Iqama and valid

Saudi Driving Licence need apply.

Applications are to be sent to;

THOMAS E. PATTON
ZAHID TRACTOR

P.O. BOX 8928, JEDDAH.

England batsmen Mike Gutting and MDce
Brearky struck 186 not out and 145 respec-

tively as champions Middlesex totaled 372
for three declared against Derbyshire. The
third-wicket pair added338 in 88 overs. Gat-
ting. unlike bis captain Brearley* is in the

England side to tour India. He overtook his

career best 169 hit against Surrey two days

Brief scores:

At canterbury; Kent V. Worcestershire no
play because of rain.

At Bristol: Gloucestershire268 foreight in

95 overs. (Sadiq Mohammad 49, B. Broad
115). V. Leicestershire.
At Trent Bridge: Glamorgan 60 in 30.1

overs. ( R. Hadlee four for 1 8, K. CoopeT four

for 25). And 33 for one.— Nottinghamshire

1 80. (M. Nash four for 48).
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Your Individual

Horoscope
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-

Frances Drake-
X

FORMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1981

Whatkind ofday will tomor- teests. Youma;

w» be? To find cot what the gy^fedmgs.
dew aav. read Ihe forecast GBllfiWi

glrenforyoor birth Sign.

SI

ARIES Mrg
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Trust innovative thinking

about domestic matters- In do-

ingyonr own tiring, be mindful

of a dose friend’s needs.

Oyarri againstdeception-

TAURUS - Hrrtf
(Apr, 20toMay20)

Expect some interesting in-

troductions. Late afternoon

doesn’t favor romantic in-

terests. Youmaybe mrariain
ofyourfeelings.

GEMINI TUgg?
(May21 toJune 20) /

Soft-f^wjal differences witha

highprmp An unusual career

opportunity may arise. All

close relationships require

carefulhandling.

CANCER
(June21 toJuly22) ^
Trouble with inlaws is

possible. Investigate unique

ways ofhaving fun. You’ll find

that business and pleasure do

notcombine favorably.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Power-play tactics afreet

business negotiations. Seek

new sources of financial back-

ing. Avoid becoming too

familiar with an acquain-

tance.

VIRGO wrt\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

1v
You’ll be aide to straighten

out differences with a dose

friend. Concern for the well-

being of a family member to

be commended.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) * *£1*

Catch up with unfinished

work. Do nothing that will

arouse the suspicions of

others. Accent discretion in

loveandonthejob.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19) XJtav
Your circle of acquain*

tances widens. Onb activities

are favored. Keep home life

separate from dareer.
Distrustrash hunches.
AQUARIUS __ aSL
(Jan. 20toFeb, 18)

Originality brings success

andadded revenue on the job.

Don’t mix business and
pleasure. Avoid complicated

financialinvolvements.

PISCES x/a£=7
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Investigate interestingmen-
tal pursuits. DouHe-check
travel costs. In business,

avoid irrelevant tangents. Ac-

centclear thinking.

29.) ^JC'L(Sept. 23to Oct. 22) safe® ®
Innovativemethods work on

toe job. Guard against ex-

cessive spending on pleasure.

The evening warns against

SCORPIO m
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "vntr
Be ezp^imental in sedemg

new avenues entertain-

ment Investigate new bob-

hies. Avoid distractions at

work, and so guard against

loss.

Radio Pakistan
rmii. 1 - n«C2, 17*44. 2Y7M (KHZ) MOMMY 1

f*
WTilifftr MM. ltIL 134B IMri tT

commenti news analyses. .

7:45 Rehpoui PM&im
5DO New*
8:10 Ugbl Male
8J0 Luemry 'hpo*
8:45 Omons Rules

845 Owo«a» Rules

9:00 Newt

ft03 pabree’J Progress Paih

nire>W*«r 17919,'2M45, 21755 (KHZ)

W. 8is0«r MM, 1344,

4:30 Refifiou Propwn .

4:46 OW«MKn(Wo«i)
5:15 HbUriOl Notes

5:45 One Pan
6:00 News
6.-00 News

&13 nw Review

6:20 Or TUi dky

i:25_S««w

JEDDAH
Tner Pharmacy
Aymas Fbsnsa^r

Plumacy
ChwareBi Pharmacy
RIYADH
Saqqsf Pharmacy
Ibw Hayu Pharmacy

Ante Pharmacy
Nawar Pharmacy
Unmal Hasan Pharmacy
TAW
Abom Pharmacy
Shobn Pharmacy
MEDINA
Badi Pharmacy
jaajoum Pharmacy
Saluaah PhaimaLy
JUBA1L
Shade Pharmacy
HOFVF
Naiah Phannacv
BABA ANDMLJIRSHI
RaSti Pharmacy
Rahwah Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Tayvecf Phwmscy

King Abdul Aziz Street

Uahreniiy Street

Prince Fthd Street (Sheen)
MaidiajumJ Street

Tate
6422313
6873255

Maofooha Street

Hijaz Street

King Faisal Street

Ulaya Main Street

Unumd Haaaa Main Street

Nor the Health Office

Shobn

Awall Street

Snhaimi Street

Sabaoah Street

Madmah Street

MnmripaUry Street

BBjtHM. Oboe Street

Rahwat AFBai,Mm Street

Km^a Street

21 Bird Befit

from toe

22 Ghost

24 Subdued

tf Wrought

to Sommer

27 Fist (mux)
28 Dismay
SI Bela’S son

12 “Just —
of Those

SS Bono (Fr.)

M-BeedL

K Sanction

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTR - Here’S how to work U:

AXmi A AX*
ta LONGFELLOW

One letter sb&pta standt for another In tltka sampk A la

used for the three L% X for the two 0’s. etc. Stogta tattera.

ftpoatrophe*! the tangth and formation of (he words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

V TADHCHWG^"W^JHJC fnhsn

LWAK J WE VFVBAJ ENA KDAAMAT :-f*

m
EW DWXA NVK VTWGKAL NHU

HJ XVHJ. — QAKKVU 0 J FAKE
Satarday’t Crypteowte: WORRY IS lOTQIESr PAID OH
TROuSeBEFORk rrFALLSDUE.-DEAN INGE

Contract

Northdeafer.
East-Westvulnerable.

Famous Hand
bad

NORTH
K6
*7
O A K Q 10 8

J8432
WEST
1042

t71p53
05
A Q 1096 5

EAST
AQ98 73
^?Q2
097037

SOUTH
J5
<?AKJ9864
O J 42K

Thebidding:

North East
10 !
34 Pass

Openinglead -4two of spades.

Many contracts stand or fall

depending on whether or not

the defenders play their cards
correctly. Fora good example
of good defense, consider tins

deal from a team-of-focor

championship played in

Australia.

At tiie first table. South got
to four hearts and West fed a
spade. East cashed two spade
tricks and shifted to his

singleton club. West taking

declarer's king withthe ace.
Westrealised at once thathe

couM defeat the contract if his

totufi a dw continua-

tion with «m of these cards.

flCfifufflto. west p«yca *
low dub to trick tour. Hb
partner tod notW hfaaa down.

East ruffed wito toe queen of

heartsand South had to kwea
trmnp trick togodown one.

Attoesecewd ttoito. Eastgot

to tour spades after a com*
petitiveauction andSQatowon
too first two trick* with tooK-

A of hearts. South was now
faced with a situation shaflar

to the one West hod faced to

the firsttable. He reatawd that

his J-x of tnmgs canid be

developed into a solid tramp
trick ff be fed a tMrd round of

hearts and his partner,

holding the qoeca or ktog of

spades, cookl be induced to

niff high with either honor.
Accwnflntoy,SQutolptoyeda

low heart at trick ttitoe. Ss
partner tod not let Wmdown.
North ruffed dummy’s ten of

hearts with the ktog ofspades,
and East went down one at

four spades, losing two beftrts,

a dtamond and a txwoop trick

in the process. .

It b rare tonm totoa band
where either tode

r that

becomes declarer to a game
contract can be defeated onbr

by an apparent play. But It

happened, betieve tt or not,

and again flinstratea the Wgb
importance ofgooddefense.

RorMl
Sbsm^&i6$or/
THE^oru»m«sw

the fMMED RUSSIAN
Author of
pevs.-coP«D7He
DmREHANUaCTOPT
OPTHWHOflENOtf^l.
-*M tQMSHAUDWm
&&r'SUX£SSMF

CRAF7S

WICK GLASS
WHEN PILLED WITH
HOrWATES t$

MOREUKELY '

TO CRACK _
THAN A •“*>

THIN ONE —
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!• A Pakistani Passport No. 629999 issued to

Mr. M.W. Khan at Lahore on March 1, 1981, has
been lost.

Finder may kindly hand it over to Pakistan
Embassy - Jeddah.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT -

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956

.
Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESM I SJ.

anted "Vacancies
AL-RAGAA

TRADING, ENGINEERING & AGRICULTURE
.

P. O. BOX: 1168 — JEDDAH.

U REQUIRES A SAUDI CITIZEN SPECIALIZED IN
^GRONOMY AND GREEN HOUSE TO WORK IN A PROJECT
Awarded by the royal commission for yanbu -

YANBU MADINAT SINAY/AH.
‘ GOOD SALARY WITH MANY INCENTIVES AND FRINGE

BENEFITS FOR A TWO YEARS CONTRACT.

PLEASE CALL MR. ABOO BAKER 6432058 - JEDDAH.

JEDDAH INDUSTRIAL MATERIALS COMPANY (JIMCO)

Notice to customers

This is to inform our kind customers about the increase

in our production capacity of concrete — asphalt — precast.

Building and road works contractors are requested to contact

us for their requirements at competitive prices.

Jeddah Industrial Materials Company (JIMCO)

"N P.O. Box: 6153 - Jeddah.

Phone No. {Main Office): 6672459,

nunr\ Site Office: 6672669, 6673650, 6672629,MM JIMUU J 6672585,6673365.

3DUL AZIZ ABDULLAH AL SULEIMAN
( INSURANCE DIVISION

)

?*

k : v.
I tJ ..Announces their new telephone numbers

,
*. . , JEDDAH .

.

>51 6610 - 651 8520 - 651 9442

ANNOUNCEMENT

10NALD0 VIVAR
-ilipino. Passport No. 066155

JESUS NOGDY
Filipino, Passport No. 0HI166

\rabian Food Supplies Catering announces that the employees

hown above left the Kingdom on exit/re-entry visas but

ailed to return. AFSC warns that any employere or individuals

laving any dealings with them will be in contravention of the

<ingdom's labour laws.

ARABIAN FOOD SUPPLIES CATERING

?.O.BOX 6124, DAMMAM,
TFI - R33 1704/8345546. TELEX: 601305 AFSSJ.

VACANCY
\n international company of insurance brokers

and consultants based in Al Khobar has an

immediate vacancy Ibr.an Arab National to

5 handle and administer insurance claims.
c’

This is a challenging j’ob in a company which

is rapidly expanding its portfolio of business

with excellent long term prospects for the

I
successful candidate. Knowledge of

insurance would of course be an advantage but

suitable training will be given. Essential qualities

looked for are:

Good human relations skill

An analytical and practical mind

* Initiative

f
Ability to converse/write in English

h as well as Arabic

f Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

1 Non Saudi Nationals must be in possession of

a transferable Iqama.

I Interested persons should send applications to:

• Mr. P. Thomas, P.O.Box 106, Al Khobar (S.A.)
A .Hi

EXPERIENCED DOCTOR OR MEDICAL ATTENDANT
Who is able to take care of about 250 people on our site.

Medical care includes minor surgeries, first aid etc.

TELEX OPERATOR/TYPIST
Arabic and English written and spoken is essential.

Please send application and certificates to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
P.O. Box: 8230 — Jeddah.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Habib Khan Ghosi A.G. Suliman

; § . - ] . THE KOREA EXPRESS CO.,

V r LTD. (KEC) PORT OF
- i

'
/• QUADEEMA ANNOUNCES

1 THAT THEIR EMPLOYEES
HABIB KHAN GHOSI AND A.G. SULIMAN, INDIAN
NATIONALS HOLDING PASSPORT NOS. L409801,

077559 AND IQAMA NOS. 1/164 AND 1/1042 JUBAIL,
RESPECTIVELY HAVE DISAPPEARED FROM

SEPTEMBER 6TH,1981.

ANYBODY WHO KNOWS THEIR WHEREABOUTS,
PLEASE CALL TEL. NO. 6600028 - 6600036 OR NOTIFY

THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
16th SEPTEMBER 1981

BAB.BXSdUj3
Sponsored by

royal air maroc

FORONLY SR WjOOPER PERSON.50% DISCOUNT FORCHILDREN UNDER 12'

AND FREE OF CHARGE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 5
bring along io Friendsor more enjoya special discount

ANNOUNCEMENT
Marzook Trading Establishment announces that its employee

Mr. Tank Mahmood Abdul-Aziz, a Pakistani National, holding

Passport No. AD 18813 got exit-re'entry visa and till now he

did not report to duty. Anybody knowing his whereabouts,

please contact us on Tel: 8577713/8577020 or nearest Police

Station.

WANTED
Al-Rabie Internationa! Travel & Tourism Agency

j SALES REPRESENTATIVES
", TICKETING OFFICERS
7.' MESSENGERS

CONDITIONS

Vi ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES
ARE ESSENTIAL
IATA EXPERIENCE NOT LESS THAN
TWO YEARS

" FOR SALES REP PREFERABLE PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE

.

“ HOLDING SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
MR. G. FAHMY DAMMAM 8333667

This is what happens when a fly lands on your food.

Flies can't eat solid food, so to soften it up they vomit on it.

Then they stamp the vomit in until it’s a liquid, usually

stamping in a few germs for good measure.

Then when it's good and runny they suck it all back

again, probably dropping some excrement at the same time.

And then,when they've finished eating, it's your turn.

JEDDAH: P.O. Box: 5513. Tel: 6824561 - 6821066.
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 5770. Tel: 4918225, 4760179. Telex: 201588.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 1599. Tel: 8329586.

WE BUT OJR JREMT

HEIGHT26_30M.JIB RADIUS soM.

LOAD AT TIB1500KG. REMOTE _

CONTRAL.

MUST BE READY FOR DELIVERY
AND ERECTION FOR NEGOTIATION

PLEASE CONTACT.

TEL. 465-9201 /465-9203 RIYADH

SAUDIA, flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has an immediate

requirement for experienced staff to ioin its expanding Medical Clinic in

the following capacities:

SENIOR LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Monthly Salary SR 3939*

QUALIFICATIONS:
High School certificate plus a recognised Laboratory Technicians Diploma

with at least five years related experience and good knowledge of English.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Monthly Salary SR 3255*

QUALIFICATIONS:
Hi«£i School Certificate plus a Diploma from a recognised Physiotherapy

College with at least five years related experience and knowledge of both

Arabic and English.

RADIOGRAPHER (Female)

Monthly Salary SR 3255*

QUALIFICATIONS:
High School certificate plus a recognised qualification in Radiography with

at least three years related experience and knowledge of English.

NURSE
Monthly Salary SR 2973*

QUALIFICATIONS:
Diploma from an acceptable colleqe of Nursing with at least two years

related experience.

* Apart from the salary SAUDIA will jff« - a*-/
pv -,, 1‘

if interested please submit your pct-^nal and Lares; detail* quoting job

title to:

STAFF MANAGER -
EXPATRIATE RECRUITMENT -JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES,
2ND FLOOR - BINLADIN PLAZA,
P.O. BOX: 167 - JEDDAH.

snuriin
SAUDJ APAHlAN AiftUN C.H



International

Hungary hints at action

Attackon Solidarity stepped up
/* ,

MOSCOW. Sept. !3 ( (Agencies) — The
Soviet leadership Sunday continued to mobil-

ize public opinion against Poland's SoJjdarit*

trade union follow in2 the end of nine days of

military exercises on the Soviet Union's

western borders.

The 100.000 troops involved in the

"West-SI" exercises w ere officially reported

to be returning to their bases after a parade
and march- past Saturday addressed by
Defense Minister Marshal Dmitri Ustinov.

The defense minister attacked the United
States for carrying out a policy of“agaression
and international banditry" and accused the

West of trying to undermine the Communist
system, particularly by interference in

Poland.
The official press pressed on u irh a cam-

paign against the decisions of Solidarity's

congress in Gdansk Iasi week, publishing an

open letter to Polish workers from their

Soviet counterparts. The letter, following

similar messages from workers in Moscow
and Leningrad, was signed by* the 1 00.000-
strongwork force of the Kamaz truck plant at

Naberezhnhc Chelny in Tataria.

The letter accused Solidarity of having the
impudence to call on Soviet workers to betray
their Communist ideals, by issuing its appeal
ro the peoples of Eastern Europe. This
appeal, w hich offered support to the idea of
free trade unions in other Soviet bloc nations,

has not been printed in the Soviet Union, but
a nationwide campaign has been launched to
condemn it.

"We firmly declare: No. gentlemen leaders
of Solidarity, you will not succeed in destroy-
ing the unity of the international working
class movement, in attracting to your side the
w orking class of the Socialist countries.*’ the

Rakowski
warns of
bloodbath
BONN. Sept. 131 Rj — Poland*s deputy

prime minister w as q uoted Sunday as saying
that “blood could flow" in a direct clash

between the government and the Solidarity*

free trade union.

Mieczyslaw Rakowski. interviwed by the

West German magazine Der Spiegel while
Solidarity w as holding its first national con-
gress in Gdansk last week, said delegates
spoke openly of the need for taking over
power, "lam not thinking now of a Soviet

intervention, simply that blood could flow

here” he was quoted as saying.

Asked about Solidarity's appeal to work-
ers in other Communist countries to form
free unions. Rakow ski toldDerSpiegel that

it created a new situation not only for Sol-

idarity but for Poland and other states in

Eastern bloc.

He said he did not believe that any oppos-
ition party might be formed by Solidarity

could control the government. Asked
whether he considered that the danger of
confrontation between the government and

Mieczvslaw Rakowski

Solidarity was greater than ever before, he
said: "Yes. sir.”

In the interview, released before publica-

tion of the weekly magazine Monday.
Rakowski said that radicals in Solidarity

opposed union leader Lech Walesa. "They
want to know whether they arc now a trade

union or not. or whether they are even an
opposition ( party)..” he said

Meanw hile. Solidarity leader Lech Wal-
esa has said the union will build its own
television transmitter if the authorities con-

tinue to curb its access to the mass media.
Walesa*swaming. reported by the official

news agency PAP. was made in a speech to

the citizens of Gniezno Saturday.

Tehran command optimistic

2 Iran officers ‘killed’ in war
BEIRUT, Sept 1 3 ( Agencies)—The offi-

cial Iraqi News Agency reported Sunday that

two senior military officers were among 130
soldiers killed in fighting in west Iran on Fri-

day. The agency based its story on the Bagh-
dad newspaper Ai -Qadistyeh which in turn

quoted an Iraqi military spokesman in Iran's

Sar-e-pol-e-zahab area.

An Iranian attack 1 0 days ago just north of
Susangard, 70 kins northwest of Ahwaz. in

southwest Iran, reached to within 20 kms of
the Iraqi frontier. Foreign corresponsents
were taken by the Iranians to the “liberated”

zone Saturday on the "Allah O Akhbar”
front, which appeared relatively calm.

Envoy’s fiancee

held in Peking
PEKING. Sept. 13 (AFP) — The Chinese

fiancee of a French diplomat here was being
held by Peking police Sunday, four days after

being picked up and taken to a police station.

Informed.sources said family members of the

woman, Li Shuang, had been refused permis-

sion to see her.

Miss Li, a 24-year- old artist hoping to

marry Frenchman Emmanuel Bellefroid, was
picked up by about 10 plainclothes police-

men Wednesday. Witnesses said she had
tried to resist arrest but was overpowered and
hustled off in a jeep.

Bellefroid later discovered that his fiancee

was held in a police station in central Peking.

He said that as far as be knew, the only charge

against her was that she had been illegally

living in a residence reserved for foreigners.

Informed sources said that her parents, who
are univerity professors, had been denied

permission to see her on the grounds that she

was undergoing questioning.

Iraqi troops only one kilometer away fired

a few mortar shells from tune to time. This

limited penetration of the Iraqi lines, if

accompanied by similar successes along the

500-kra long front, could be of strategic

importance, according to Iranian military

observers.

Iranian troops, by advancing only another
four kms could cut off Susangard with the

small town of Boston and threaten the Iraqi

troops with being cut off. The commander of
the 92nd Infantry Division, speaking to

newsmen in his bunker, said that in the recent

night attack the Iraqis had lost 200 men. He
described as“lies" an Iraqicommunique say-

ing that the Iranian troops in his sector had
recently lost 3,000 men.
Here and there, newsmen saw about 150-

bumed-out Soviet-built tanks destroyed dur-

ing the recent attack. Hie current front line,

which is in Iranian territory follows a road
constructed by the Iraqis. “We will thank
them for it when the war is over," the Iranian

officer smiled.

A number of Iranian “Chieftain” tanks

had their guns pointed toward the east and
west, as though there was the possibility ofan
Iraqi attack from these sides, in fact, the ter-

ritory retaken in the battle is more like an
enclave in the Iraqi lines.

Iranian men and officers were optimistic of

final victory, but there were differences of
just how far Iran would go.

Soviets to guarantee

Malta’s neutral status
VALLETTA. Sept. 13 (AFP)— Maltese

Prime Minister Dom Mintoff said Sunday
that the Soviet Union would shortly be sign-

ing an agreement with Malta guarateeing the

island republic' s neutral status.

Addressing a Labor Party meeting. Min-

toff said that Malta has also appealed to the

United States for the speedy preparation of a
similar agreement which could be signed

simultaneously with the Soviet one.

The prime minister said similar proposals

had been made to both Moscow and

Washington calling for recognition of the

island^ good relations with the Arab world

and friendship with China.

WIRE MESH ^
TREILLIS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJLIAHLO METALUCO

Burger visits Japqn

|K MMDLtSMJDWUa
Telephone: 6446091 - Jeddah

relax: 401888 BRCSJ
Riyadh; 476550)

TOKYO, Sept. 13 (AFP) Warren
Burger, chief justice of the United States

Supreme Court, arrived here Sunday for a

three-day visit following his 10-day trip to

China.

Charles Wick, director of the U.S. Interna-

tional Communications Agency, is accom-

panying Buiger on his Far East tour. In Pek-

ing, Wick signed a U.S -China agreement to

expand cultural exchanges between the two

countries.

letter declared.

A commentary in Communist Partv news-
paper Pravda Sunday described Solidarity's
message as an "anti-Socialist and ami-Soviet
bacchanalia" which had removed the last

masks from the faces of its organizers.

Moscow newspapersand television carried
special reports Sunday on the importance of
the “West-81’' maneuvers which included a
marine landing on the Baltic coast not far

from the Polish border. Pravda commented:
"The Soviet soldier is standing guard over
peace on earth. A soldier like that is invinc-
ible"

Marshal Ustinov told the troops in his final

address that the Soviet armed forceshad "an
exceptionally great historic responsibility for

peace." and they must be permanently ready
for battle.

-
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Pope letter

to discuss

labor issue
CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy. Sept. 13

(APj — Pope John Paul II announced Sun-
day that the third encyclical of his papacy will

be published Tuesday and will discuss work-
ers and their position in society'. The Pope
told 12.000 touristsand pilgrimsat his retreat

at Castcl Gandolfo south of Rome that the

encyclical was delayed by the attempt on his

life May 13. when he suffered gun shot

wounds.

“The encyclical. which I had prepared
before May 1 3 but was able to review only in

recent weeks, is dedicated to common labor
and to workers themselves. It will be pub-
lished this Tuesday.” the Pope said. An
encyclical is a letter addressed by the Pope to

patriarchs, archbishops and other church
leaders. It is one of the most important ways
that a pope expresses his thoughtson specific

matters.

f

I* ,i
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The Milan new spaper Corriere Della Sera,
Italy’ s largest-circulation daily, reported that

the encyclical is about 100 pages long and
discusses wages, unions, the rights of work-

ers. and the special problems of handicapped
and migrant workers.

(V WIVpMMI

SNARLED TRAFFIC: Cars, buses, trucks and people back up on New York’s Avenue

of the America's at 26th Street recently after an explosion at the East River generating

station caused a major power failure, also disrupting traffic signals.

Prime minister may lose

In his first encyclical, issued in March.
1979, John Paul criticized the materialism of
both capitalist and Communist societies, and
warned that the arms race threatensmankind
with “unimaginable self-destruction."

In the second, published last December,
the Pope said the church must speak out for
mercy, and condemned the use of torture

against political opponents. John Paul spoke
from the balcony of an inner courtyard at the
Papal Palace, where he is convalescing from
his wounds. He greeted visitors in seven lan-

guages and added his baritone to a hymn sung
by tourists from his native Poland.

Norway elections begin
OSLO. Sept. 13 (Agencies) — General

elections began Sunday in Norway with polit-

ical analysts predicting defeat for the coun-
try's fust woman prime minister. Gro Harlem
Brundtland. and her Labor Pam. Latest

opinion polls showed a heavy- swing away
frotn Labor which has ruledNorway for much
of this century, to the opposition Conserva-
tive Party led by Kaaw Willoch.

Political analysts said that Labor, which is

already a minority government, might remain

m

(AP «trepboto)

SOVIET CAPTIVE: Soviet Sgt- Mqj. Nicolai Pestratsov, who South African forces say

they captured during a raid against SWAPO bases In Angola during the last week of
August, withan array officer looking after him. This photographwas issued by the South
African authorities.

$. Africa accused of using napalm
LISBON. Sept. 13 (R) — Angola has

accused South African forces ofusing napalm
bombs in their incursion into southern areas

of the country. The official newspaperJomtd
de Angola said the South Africans used
napalm during their assault on N’Giva, capi-

tal of Kunene province.

N* Givawas capturedby the South Africans
on Aug. 28 after heavy fighting. Angolan
President Jose Eduardo Dos Santos said

Wednesday that the town was still in South
African hands. The Angolan news agency
ANP reported Sunday that 'the newspaper
quoted an Angolan soldier in N* Giva at the

time of its fall as saying: “ Many people died,

even inside their own houses, burned by
napalm bombs.”
The soldier. Jorge Micfaemichi. said South

African forces attacking N’Giva were
accompanied by guerrillas of the anti-

government National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola (UNITA).
The soldier said that before N Giva fell.

UNITA guerrillas shouted through
megaphones that all those who stayed in the
town would be killed. Before the attack
began. South African planes dropped pamp-
hletson N" Giva, urging its inhabitants to flee.

Angop reported that the soldier accused the
South Africans of committing atrocities

against civilians and defenseless people. "I
heard the screams often in the hospital of
people being stabbed or shot to death.’* he
said.

South African forces based m neighboring
Namibia moved into southern Angola three
weeks ago in their bipest cross-border oper-
ation since Angola's independence from Por-
tugal in 1975.

Pretoria said the incursion was aimed at
attacking nationalist guerrillas of the South-
west Africa People's Organization.
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War games
begintoday

inDenmaik

the largest party after the election but that

Willoch would probably be able to form the

next government in coalition with the Center
(agrarian) and Christian People's parties.

Polling began Sunday in some towns but .'

most Norwegians will vote Monday when
countingw ill also sian. Economic issues have
dominated the campaign, and Wflloch, an .

economist has promised to cut taxes and curb
bureaucracy. The latest polls suggested

Labor would win just over 35 perceni of the

vote compared with 42.3 percent at the last

general elections four years ago.

They also forecast a jump in the conserva-

tive vote to between about 32 percent and 35
percent from 24.8 percent in 1977. Political

analysts said that under the system ofpropor-
tional representation Labor could lose 1 5 of
the 76 seats it now holds in the 155-seal
parliament.

The conservatives stand to increase their

strength from4 1 to some 58 seats.The Chris-

tian PeopJe’s-party is forecast to w in about 1

7

seats and the Center Party 1 1 . This would
give the expected coalition a total of 8frseats.

Mr . Brundtland.42 , succeededOdvar NordU
as prime minister in February this year.

The Labor government, w hich has been in

a minority in parliament since 1 973. has used
North Sea oil and gas revenues to subsidize
traditionl industries which have been ailing,

such as miningand fishing. It has kept unemp-
loyment down to a relatively low 1 .9 percent.
But Willoch. 53. has said Labor has lost con-
trol over inflation, now at 14 percent and
likely to hit 1 7 percent by the endofthe year.
Somewhat unlike previous elections, the

campaign has been strongly dominated by the
personal contest between the two main party
leaders. Gro Harlem Brundtland and Wif-
loch. This duel has occurred at the expense of
the 1 1 other panics contesting the election.

Initial projections of the vote's outcome
are expected shortly after the polls close at

1700 GMT Monday but announcement of
the final result could be delayed until early
Tuesday. Since 1969, Norway's parliament
has functioned with a majority of only one
seat.

In the last general election in 1 977. it took
several days to determine that the Labor
minority government, with the supportoftwo
left Socialist seats. ' would stay in power
thanks to a crucial seal w on by a margin of
only 108 votes.

Soviet-N-test reported
UPPSALA. Sweden. Sept. 13 (AFP) —

The Soviet Union Sunday carried out its

ninth and apparently biggest underground
nuclear test of the year on its firing area at
Scmipalaiinsk in Siberia, tin.1 Swedish Scis-

mological Institute said here. The shock,
registered at 0224 GMT. was equivalent .to <

an earthquake measuring seven degrees on ji

the open-ended Richter Scale.

BRUSSELS. Sept. 13 (R) — NATO'
autumn war games open officially Monday it

Denmark, a raw hundred miles from the Raf.

tie region where the Soviet Union ha* jus

held one of tu biggest ctercisc* since Work
War H- Gen. Bernard Roger*, supreme allk'i

commander ta Europe. is attending a cere

mony at the Varrkuvc Air Bov rwa

Copenhagen marking the Mart of 2H separah

exercises involving between 200.000 am
300.000 men from Norway to Turkey.

NATO, the North Atlantic Treaty orgau

nation, b made up of nations with wide);

differing equipment and military traditions

and commanders say Mich large-scale mas
euvers are essential to improve emitdinatani

Soviet President Leona) Hrcuhncv ha
complained in the past about the sue «
Western exercises, often described hv Mov
cow* as provocative. The Pact, will

standardized equipment, tended to fink

smaller hut more frequent war games Hu
this year Moscow sprang a surprise h

announcing thav about UV0.000 men
participating It) the exercise " Wests 1 " in th

Byelorussia awl Baltic state military dblrkt

und the Baltic Sea
Western official's said the Soviet games -

w hjch ended Saturday, according in

— were apparently intended fn part as a sh*n

of force linked to tension in Poland N -\T< i

autumn maneuvers are similar in vi/c to pit

varus ones hot they feature the alliance'

capacity to reinforce us northern think t

large e xextise , code named' * A robe

Express,” is taking place m Denmark
TtaditionaSy NATO nation* hod urn

ducted individual exercises ai this uric .

year.- hut in f9?5 they were coordinate

under the mnhrcQa name ot “Auiuin
Forge." Autumn Forge is linked with a,.

American rt&tcgtc rctAforceKiettt excrcitl

involving the transport of57.000 troop* lrm

VS. garrison* to Europe.

About 27.000 tons of equipment have aK
to be shipped from th* UnitedStates toWer
Germany, transiting through Belgian an
Dutch pons. This » ait essential part t*

NATO’s contingency plans because of ifo

Warsaw Pact's numerical superiority on th<

European central front. The United State

aims to be able, in a crisis, to double it

ground forccsand triple its tactical air force

in Europe within IQ days.

At Vaeriocse Monday Gen. Rogers wjl

.

inspect units of the force taking pari u
Amber Express alongside 22 ,1H*> Danish aw
British troops.Although such exercises ait

planned years in advance. Amber Expres?

emphasizes the strategic importance oi

Denmark at a time when the Polish crisis has

turned the Baltic into a particularly sensitive

area, NATO sources said.
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sadmest;
Requires uigendy a

qualified Senior Secrecwy/
Translator, capable oftyping
by touch system both Arabic

and English typewriters:

Past experience in translating

Arabic/English and vice-versa

is a must.

Capable of operating telex

machine. Knowledge of
short-hand is an advantage.

Salary and benefits in

accordance with qualifications

and experience.

Preference will be given to

Saudi nationals. Other
nationals should be m

possession of transferable

Iqamas.

Would-bc candidate should
;

send full written details of
:

qualifications and experience.
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